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o kind as might be okpected from hie character. . Oh. the
door of every room be bed some pasteboard fastened.
- . eon
tain mg a verso from the Bible, or some useful morel
from, on r Uat.)
and to all his visitor* he gave as a welcome, a printed text,
TTh* •pint oT industry, being that awakened in Steiuthal, such as "Abide in tue, and I in you." or, "Seek those
Oberltn was txA the man to let it sleep To enable the peo- things which are above." His walls were covered with enple to .carry on effectually further improremehu, he erected gravings. portraits of eminent characters, plates of nhlmlls,
A depot for agricultural tools and.implemenu of husbandry drawings of minerals, and in short, with every thing eatenlalod to convey to the mind definite ideas of objects in na-**>*•
ear any of them were loft, broken, or out of repatfrtwo whole dare were loet in going to Strasbourg to get tural history. His meals were always at early hours, exact
them replaced. He eetabliebeJ,also, a lending fund, for at the time, and consisted of the simplest possiblearticles ;
thoee who had no ready money ? but under such •trioi regu-* and during the repast, he frequently engaged .in useful disIstiona, that tbeac who <hd not repay the. sums they hajibor^ course, having a Very happy talent of improving every ocrowed at the alipulatedperiod, were deprired for a certain ‘coxroflce; There was one room in this house, where he waa
most frequentlyto he found, and that waa his workshop,
tiiad of tko pririlege.As there had been no’ mechanic of
nj deecripuon,.ho
uc«cripih>a( .ue made
(u«ur pfpviaion
provtl
any
for introducing trades where he kept h is tools, and where be made many things for
his people with his own hands. He had there a turning•monf the (>6ople. bj choosing so
•< rue of the resdiest snd most
lathe, a printing' press, and a press for bookbinding. His
promising J*dt, ami sending Uiei
‘m to Strasbourg, to servo u
mechanical turn made nothing come amiss to him ; and
•hdr^'apprentioeahip.
with. vario’
___
rarieus artisans— so that by this
every thing he qould .think of for the comfort of the poor, amf
w inexpedient,the Ban de la Koche was soon supplied with
masons, carpenters, glaziers, Cartwrights, blacksmiths, and the temporal improvement of the people, he prepared at hie
own expense, and with his own hands, in that prorkshop. Workmen of tvery art, without the people being subjected
At the breaking out of the French Revolution, Oberlin was
to the trouble, expense, and losa of time which they had
attached lo its principles ; and his eon. who entered the serDreriouely incurred; and the money which, had formerly
been spent at a distance, war circulatedfreely among them- vice as a \olunieer.foil almost in the first campaign — a loss
•*1 res. He carried h» improvements into their dwellings,
which he bore with the greatest resignation. Like the rest
which were formerly, most .of them, nothing more than of jibe clergy, at that dreadful period, he was deprived of hia
Wretched howsla, hewn out .of the rocka, and without any scanty income, but it was in some measure supplied to him
by the heads of -his pariah, who made an annual cotleetion
cellar* lo preserve their potatoes, which formed their prinfor him, by going from Louse to house ; but from the incipal food, from the influenceOf the frost. He was anxious,
creasing disasters of the times, that precarious revenue was
etac, tW improve their agriculture; but the people, supposing
duoimshrd from year to year. And yet his equanimity and
that, from his hebita end mode of life, ho could not have so
much knowledge on that subject as they themselves had. his ttirsi in Uod never forsook him amid his own and hia family’s distress. One consolation was lofr him, that while in
resisted all’ his atlompis ; and he, wisely judging that an
ifipcalto^besnselveswould be the most certain way of con- the Keign of Terror that then prevailed, every kind of worship was prohibited,and men of talent, learning end influvjnclng them; resolved to pm hie throne* m practice, on a
smell piece of ground belonging Jo the parsonage. Having ence, were th-own into dungeons,he was allowed to prosedug trenches, four or five feel deep, he planted various slips cute his labours without molestation — a liberty, however,
which fie owed not to the clemency of the Government, but
6f apples, pears, plums, cherriesand .walputs,’ and made a
large nursery of a piece of ground, which had been hitherto to the remoteness and poverty of his situation.-His house
consequently became on asylum to persons of all creeds, and
totally neglected, from the anpjiosed sterility of the soil
mid, in due- lime. the peasant e, ntemshed at the rich produce to individualseven of the most distinguished rank, to ell of
of tbeir minister's ground, compared with chu scanty return whom bo opened his hospitable door, without regarding the
personal risk 'to which hi* generosityexposed him. Not
of ibeu own, flocked to enquire by what metluxUbe had met
with ayoh abundant crops. In auea er to lh#ir inquiries, was he ever molested, for, with the exception of one occabe. aecording to custom, after hiving directed (heir minds siom when he was falsely accused of having excited hia peo-.
to Hite; *• who causeth the earth to bring forth her bud. and pie against tin* existing order of things, and from which charge
orowneth the year with his goodness. V gave a' minute ex~ h« waa specdilyi/distniaeed. the well-knownintegrity and
planatiop of tbs mode, by g^ervtog w hich, they would en- Christian principle*of this great man procured for him an
»are Uiemeelvee, by the blessing of Providence, crops equal. almost. solitary exemptionfrom the miseries to which men of
1y sfroog and abundant as his own. This experimentwas public character were then subjected. From the failure of
his income, he was reduced to the necessity of providing
attended with a resolt more im|*>rUnt to his parishioners, in
iu immediate e fleets, than the teete lor planting trees, which some means, of maiutauiing his family ; and as soon as the
waa universally diflueed. They lived almost entirelyupon fall of Robespierre and other circumstances enabled him to
potatoes; but owing to various causes, this root had degene- cam hfa plana into effect with safety, he announced his intention of taking ten or twelve pnpils into his house. The
rated so much, that about the time of Oberhn'a arrival, in
'1767, fields that had formerly yielded from 120 to I.V» bush- 'sons of several distinguished foreignerswere soon Hit under
ole, furnished only between 30 and
The people imputed his oare, and ho had then in a short lime in lua power an
income, which enabled him once irtorc to indulge his benethis -to the poverty of the soil ; but Obcrhn, jstrceiviugthe
Cause, procured sqmc new seed from Ilollaud, Switzerland, volent dispositions.-He publiclydeclared to his flock, that
and Loiramc,' which, being wcfl adapted to the sandy soil of ho would release them from the duty of contributing to hw
support, although every o-nitribution they chosv. and found
the mountains, produced potatoes superior in quality to suy
it convenient to make for him, he would still cheerfully acthat had evtfl been known in the distric*.;*He taught them
the importanceof manure, and the means of enriching it by cept as a mark of their goodwill ; bnt he desired that they
fermenUtioa,.encouraging
them to collect all sorts of refuse,, would still continue to contribute,whether in th^ shape of
the leaves of trees. sUlks of rushes, flr-tops, old rags — every- goods or money, tor the schoohnsstcrs, and for every other
charitableobject establishedamong
He himself, with
tbing, as fufuisiiiitg materials for o useful compost. And,
the assistance of Ixmisa Seheplcr, superintended the distri'lastly, with a view to complete those agriculturalimprovcbution of whatever was thus contributed, kee|Mng an exact
roenta, aa well as to promote new -ones in his parish, he formaccount of every article dinbursed,whether on Ins own ac,ed a society^ consistingof the more intelligent farmers, among whom were mcludet) people of taste and knowledge count, or for the public good, as it was a constant maxim
from other quarters,knd excited the spirit of industry and with him to " do aH things in order,** and te “ owe no man
experiment among them, by the distributionof prises, per.o- anything.’*It may appear surprising,how a man, with so
slender an income as Oberlin, could have any thing to *p*r®»
-dieally,to those who reared the best cattle, or exhibited any
much leas to carry oo his numerous plans of public usefulnew contnvaneea of mechanicalskill.
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suffering, where the patient is unaonscioua of any veij
ere next lo consider the kind of productionwhich
•»»» Uses hi* p*©pU with pssefc.*'— Paafa*' ***«•
Dbab Brk I mu bn— Can we do anything to render our acute pain; and very frequent.ythe departure ot ths
is here represented by the term bom or begotten, for so
the term may properly be rendered. This is a distin- death-— which cannot b« far off— both- safe and comfort- immortal spirit is, at the Ustr like tailing intlfta S^btfo
lido.
No doubt, by God's asaiatance, we ewi do much sleep. And not unfrcqncntly,while the body laiaOMfi.
guishing
sort of production. Concerning it we mapr re. able
’ Theit wealth of freehneaa toward the summer eky
to
accomplish
these desirable end*, if We will set about with pain, 6r with what would produce pain in otbet
Tho echoes of m-pahw'e xre.too loud,
mark— it imports the production of a living thing. Fhie
circumstances,the soul is so supported,and comforted
They but give back the toot steps of the crowd, .•
the work in good earnest.
•
. •
is necessarily implied in the term born or begotten, beWho throng about aome idol throned on high.
1 know that there is a feeling of despondency habitually by the sweet peace of God poured into it, that the die—
cause that term is never applied to any other kind of
Whose ermined robe, and pomp of proud array,
production.Thereforo.Jwe know that whoever pretends existing in the fnuids of some aged persons of serious die orders and convulsionsof the body are scarcely thought
But serve to hide the false one e feet of clay. ^
•to religion. If he be truly born, of the Spirit, will have positionwhichleads them to conclude that if they are not of. And in many instances, God takes hie people gwsy
Nor seek her form fo poverty’s low
,* •
spiritual life.* If it ia a degd religion,
artificial. now prepared to die, they never will be. And, Iroin ail by a sudden stroke ; thev know nothing about it, pnul
Where, touched by want, the bright cheek waxes pale,
the acquaintance
I have had with professors
of they awake in Heaven. .O, what a transition.!Or* if it
That
which
belongs
to
us
which
do! h not partake
----- ----- which
----.
And the heart fainta,with sordid cares opprMs’d ;
with us, wo can change or lay aaide without pain. If ( religion, I am constrained
co strained to thi
think that, tw uuur near be necessary to let in the light of glory gradually, God.
Where pining discontent hae left it* trace
approach
to the crmvo
-mve does
religion is Hke a cloak, the fashion bf which a man can
--- —
docs not increase their
tneir impr
miproe- who knows our constitution, will order all ihinge.well.
Deep and abiding in each haggard face,
• Not there — not there, peace builds her halcyon nest ; *
alter, or Which he can put offend on as he pleases with- siona of the importance of eternsl realities, so old age But I would advise you to meditate much on death.
Wild revel see re a her from wealth s towering dome,
out inconvenience,it is a dead religion. For if a man’s has ho tendency td render the evidences of their union Collect and have in memorf, A number of prectoue pit>
And misery frights her from a lowly home. '
religion is a living thing, animated by hia own vitality, with Christ more cl< arsnd satisfactory.- You may fre- mises for the occasion. I'ut op many prayer* for grace
Nor dwells she in the cloister,where fhe
it will not admit o? change.
cannot shape our limbs quently inquire of adosen such professors in succession, and strength for a. dying hour. Beg an interest in the
Pondera the mystery of some dine- stained page, ;
as we plemse.thoughweuiay our clothes. And tbe_reoson whether they have obuined a comfortable asmrauce of intercession* of your chnstian friends. Keep jour minds
Delving with feeble hand the claeeie mtne ;
is, that the firmer are enlivened by the spirit whief per* the goodness pfthoir spiritual condition, and the proba- calnj, snd yield not to perturbing cares. Be .found at
Oh, "who can tell the reefleae hope of fame, .
The bitter yearnings of a deathle*a name,
your post
post, when the summons comes, with your loins
vades the whole bodv, and any attempt at alteration will bility is that four out pf jive, it not, nine out of ten, will your
Thar round the student’s heart, likeserpeols, twine *
produce inatant ana senalble pain.. They, then, who answer in tb* negative, and will express serious doubts girded arid light* burning, Settle beforehand all your
Ambition's fever bnme within hie breast ; *
A. Albxamdkb. •
have a religion of dead Tormalitiea, in which there is no whether they were ever the subjects-ofregenerating worldly affairs.
Can peace, sweet peace, abide with such a guest T . • *
grace.
It
waa
not.
I
believe
always
so
with
those
who
soul, caUnotbe truly said to be bom of the Sfoarr.
Search not within the city’s crowded mart.
* clilBB >*«»>’•
Again, the term horn imports the production of some- cordiallyreceived the doctrinesof grace, and rested
Where the low, whispered music of the heart.
thing similsr in nature to its productive cau*). It is a their souls upon 'Jieni. To say nothing about the joyful
Is all unheard amid the clang of gold
.
• ;
.r. x ct u r x
- * • .
vain and absurd thing to talk ofbeing born of the Spirit, confidence and assured hope of the Apostles and primOh never yet did peace hef chaplet twine,
To lay upon base Manunun’s sordid shnne.
Following
up
the
subjects
from
the
last
lecture,
asya
the
or to call God, Father, if you are not holy aa he is holy, itive Christians, the members of the first reformed cbtiN
Where earth's most precious things are boughf* sou sold
ches
seem
to
have
derived
from
the
pure
doctrines
of
Also, in the v'ry business itself of regeneration,pasNew York Evangelist, Wo come to the aodsunt of the
Thrown on that pile, the “pearl of price" would be *
siveness in the subject is manifestlyimported. For who the Bible* a high degree of peace and joy. The same unCieut cities and monuments of Central Egypt ; and tbB
Despised, because- unfit for nierchantry.
can contributeto his own being born, or to the thing it- ’
(fo— hie thee to God’s altar#- kneeling there.
_
_
self of being begotten ? There is much to be done, in
Scripttrbs
— Tanis was
List to the mingled voice ol fervent prayer.
......
and
purest
days
of the Scottish Church. The Question
order
to
this
work
or
in
preparation
for
it,
but
in
the
That swells around thee in the sacred fane ;
cspitol of the Tanitic Node or District ; and the pecuOr catch the solfemn organ’s pealing note.
work itself, there is nothing to be done but to be born ; ha* often occurred, why does the belief ol these doc- liarity of its ruins are remarkable lor their being ot
When grateful praises on the •tdl
,
we are therein truly passive. Faith cometli by hearing. trines afford less comfort now, than in former tunes ?* It brick, instead ol the stone which abounds in the other
And the freed soul forgets earth s heavy chain
Hearing is a previous thing which we may do, and can js/not my purpose at present,
; raiornl
of Egypt. This city is adjacent to the land
And lean* that peace. *weet peace, is always found
^veiling place.of the children of Israel,
do.
can suppose nothing more subversiveof reli- this fact. I addoce it merely to show that most profes- (;
la her stems) home
ground.
gion than the contrsry, for it is the same as .o say the sorsameng us, are not actually pre^red for death. Lven
aurnwiBdedby a wall, which is about twelve
gospel is not at all neceaaary to regeneration,which ia if their slate should be one of “fety, they cannot
circum|ercncc ; the base of which ia eighty
the end. The gospel is necessary to regeneration, as the.* approaching end with confidence and
Pardon the inner side, that
It will, vve presume, be admitted by thoee who profee*
^««
but
thirty
feet in breadth, but still wide
the
minds
and
understanding
of men are employed about And whilst their evidences of genuine piety are so du. ,
to be Christian*, that the religion of Christ, a* a aciit,
and
this
they
do
as
men
;
at
the
same
t|me,
the
Holy
j bi/foa they, of epurnfr cannot
| enouirh to^admit^nhreaor
four chariots driving abreast.
ence, i* more deserving of attentive study, and aa a
pursuit, more worthy of strong attachment, than any
other object which can be presented to the heart or
mind of man. From this unhesitating admission we might
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reasonably . conclude, that Christians would manifest
an absorbing interest in their investigations ol all the
parts of this great ayatem. The student who professes
devotion to a particular science, will eagerly hear and
read all which relates to it, and which tends to gratify
his taste and enlarge his knowledge. And it might be
sopi-osed that the Christian would bo influencedin the
same way, although in a more intense degree, inasmuch
as religion is infinitely more momentuous than any merely literary pursuit,as it involves the destinies of the neyver dying souf. Ignorance here will not merely depreciate his reputationas a scholar, but may jeopard his eternal well being as a man. Negligence msytxMit tended by
consequences more than ordinarily hurtful. Under this
view, two enquiries are suggested. The first i*. what
peculiar adaptation is there in the mind of man for the
reception of religious knowledge? To this it may be
replied, that all the facultieswhich distinguish the menUl constitution of man, can be roost worthily and apro-

manner

a

* -

*

’

prSth.". thdeT^veh,.‘?m"d0^M,

-----

:
‘.ZuT something
JXm, —

consequently ^
,®eded. in tbeir -nufacture from this material, to prevent them from crumbling;
the straw, therefore, was used as fibres or ligaments,
running through the brick, to hold them together, in iho
same manner is hair is used by masons, in the mixing
of mortar, to hold it together, and prevent the lime from
running in streaks, as it otherwise would do. Some of
the temples were built of stone ; but by far the largest
portion of the city was composed of brick. Not far from
Tanis, stood the city
.
D ,
Bubastis — Situated upon what is termed the Ifusastic arm of the Nile, this city presented the most farvorablc position for the ingress and egresa of strangers,
being that point on the river, at which the canal t€nntnated, which connected the Nile with the Red P*a 1
consequently stood upon the high road to India..
was situated the magnificentTcjnple of Isis, which was
annua'ly visited by thousands,who worshippedat hsr-i.-ino -a pilgrims performed their annual journey ts

is true ’
indeed, that the--spirit of aneg. They suppose -that they who have attained to this
is constitutedbefore this cltange takes high privilege, are in a state ot uninterrupted joy,
- - .and
place is apt enough to resist, but when the work is done that no shadow of doubt ever passes over their minds.
The truth is, they do possess fl solid assurance, although
by the Spirit, this aptitude is overcome.
But here a caution may be needful. It may be paid their frames of mind are not always equally comfortable,
that if this work of God is irresistible, what need men and although the evidence is not so great that it cannot
trouble themselves ; it will not be in our power to hin- be
I recollect, when very young, to have heard a judicious
der it, and we need not fear such an issue. To this it
may be replied, and ought to be seriously considered minister conversing with an eminently pious old
that though the work irseif, whenever it is done, is in- who {had belonged to the church under the care of the
capable of resistance, yet there are many previous Rev Sara. Davies in the county of Hanover. In answer to
workings wherein the Spirit of God may be, and fre^ some enquiry, respecting the comfort which she enjoyed
quently is resisted. And here lies the danger. The in the service of her Divine Master, she said, after exSpirit of God chooacs the degree as well as the subject pressing lively feelings of faith, penitence and gratiof operation.' It worketb not only where, but also to tude, “but, my dear friend, I have never yet attained to.
the faith of assurance ; all I can say, is, that I ljave the
priately employed in the acquisition o! that knowledge what degree it l;atcth. And God says, “ My Spirit hIi*!I
faith of reliance.”“ Well,” said the minister, “ If you
not
alwas
strive
with
man.’'
Striving
implies
resistance,
which maketh wise unto salvation. If religion be based
know that
lat you have the faith of
of reliance, that is assur“adhere wMcefeb rated the festivalof Lamps.
on truth, it must comprise the highest sod noblest kind and ceasing to strive on the part of the Spirit implies
effectual
resistance
on
the
part
of
the
sinner.
It
is
as
if ance. The
degrees
of
evidence
possessed by
probel)lylook iu origin from the veneration of tbs
___
of truth, and hence the peculiar propriety of devoting to
lie should say to the ainner, because thou hast such a Christians are various, from the feeblest hope up to strong people for fire. Of this city, there still exists more reita investigation the noblest faculties of our nature. BeThoee voriouj improvements,however, which he intro- ness. •
mind to have thine own way, and deliver thyself from confidence,and the e'earnesa of the evidence to the mains than of Tanis. The temple remains undestroyed :
sides,
there
is
that
sense
of
religion
in
every
man,
Hi* ability arose, not certainly from the abundance of hia
.duced among his people in agncnltural gardening, and the
the
power of my grace, gain that unhappy victory, and name person varies exceedingly ^ but, in general, there and the splendor of its sculpture, it* painting* and its
which forbids him to be contented with the highest atother useful art* of life, were only parts of the system which resources,but from hi* habits and principles, for, having
seems to be in our church, a sad failing, beJow par, in ornaments, mark it as a building, upon which, th^ Egypperish
by it.
tainments in which religion is not inclodeil — there is a
he bad aketebed for the benefit of his parish ; and while he been early impressed, through the writings of Moses, wi'.h
respect to this matter. It has, however, often been corAgain,
the
term
bom,
in
this
passage,
imports
the
was indefatigablein his exertions to improve thenr temporal the laws concerning tithe*, ho resolved to observe them, and vacuum which this alone can supply. The other inqui- entireness of the production. The thing born is an en- rectly observed, that we are not to expect dying grace, tians bestowed more than an ordinary shM* of labor
and skill. Bubastis is now a village ; and sot far distry is, what sources of informationare opened and accondition,be waa never, for a moment, unmindful of the devoted three tithes of all he |H>Hseesed to the service of God
the rum„ 0f
tire thing ; it has all the essen’ial parts of a new crea. before the dying hour.amves.God gives strength as we , and
the
poor.
The
same
habit*
be
had
impressed
upon
his
cessible,
to
which
men
may
resort
with
the
confidence
spiritual services, to which, they had a claim, and which be
ture.
Though
there
may
be
imperfect
,and
initiated
people, and the plan was this, — he kept three boxes, on each of discoveringwhat they wish and ought to know !
feltto.be the principaland proper part of a minister’s duty.
productions among men, yet the work of God is perfect,
'Various were the plans he sdopted for this great end. In of which suitabletext*, of the Mosaic law were inscribed this we answer, the Bible is pre-eminently the source
tioned to the urgency of h.s
£ a^nxed
in
and was extremely populw
1779, he printed and circulatedan address,at the beginning The ronteula of the first were assigned to the erection and of ail certain and definite knowledge on the subject of and whoever is born of the Spirit of God, is spirit in
find
himself
held
up
by
a
power
not
his
ow
n.
Thus,
arCount
of itf) £roximily to the sea coast. So great
this
sense,
that
he
is
an
entire
spiritual
birth.
A
child
of the year, among the people of the Stem ha I. in which he j repair of the churches and school*, to l^eu,uPI,0ir.l^>fK,|nisler^
true religion. It-is the word of God : it is a revelation
of 8!ran{jerefthat the foreign population
reminded them of the blessings and pnv.leges they had long and kni stresses lor the latter, lo the purchase of Bibles and from heaven ; and it contains the most varied, rich, and hath as many fiarts as a man, though, not so full and have often seen the sincere, humble chnstian. who du- ,
rcligiou*
books,
and
to
the
advanccinojil
of
every
thing
con
ring
life,
was
subject
to
bondange
through
fey
of
death,
r
w
lbe
nftlivPt
and the Greek Iknguigc was substrong,
so
there
is
an
entireness
of
gracious
and
holv
enjoyed — iiupresaed upon them the increasing responsibility
sublime collection of truths, adapted not only to enlarge
8l|lufl?<j for
original Egyptian tongue, and the name
they thereby incurred to improve them to their f-pmtual ud- iieclcd with the worship of God and the extension of the and elevate the mind, but;to amend it comfort the heart. principles in the heart which goes to the composition of triumphing m the dying hour. This expectation f j
Redeemer's kingdom. The second box was for receiving
It ia, indeed, a part
' vantage — •called upon all to embrace, by faith, t he overtures
the new creature, in all case* in which he can say that oral aid, ought to be
chauged from the Scripture name of Or, to Heliopolis,
Its historical details illustrative of the divine Providence;
we ccon- or the City ot the Sun. Here are found obelisk*. a*at
of roeoncilietiotiArrth God, funde through a crucified Saviour, lupd* appropriated to the improvement of ike roads that led
any
one
is
born
ol
the
Spirit.
\\ hen, therefore, oxen thWt preparation which we should make ; and, itf we
its
doctrines,
descriptive
of
the
Divine
perfections
and
and
and exhorted them, to the most earnest and affectionate man- to the churches and schools,for dinners lor the poor, and for
pretend to some traits of the new birth and are deficient fidently rely on the Great Shepherd to meet u*, and Alexandria ; and this city is celebratedforhawing
repairing of injuries. The contents of the third box were government ; and its ethical precepts, so well adapted in others, when they break of! some sins, but return comfort us, while walking through the valley and shadner, to let.ibeir walk ajul conversation l*e becoming the
the ’re sidence, for a
least, of Pythogora*, tks
Gospel, lliis ybuog of hia flock particularly engaged hi* for the service of the poor, and for compensationof losses by to the regulationof human^condoct, are worthy of the others, when they pretend to show much faith and xeal, ow of death, he will not disappointus.
founder
of
the
system
which
bears his name, wnion i*
pastoralsolicitude. For their benefit, he procured euhscnp- fire, which were frequent m the district. So scrupulous wae first place in the heart and mind of rational and immor- while they srg wanting in humility and love, meekness
But, in dealing with professors troubled with doubts, termed the metempsychosis, or doctrine of the transmihe
in
discharging
his
obligations
to
these
boxes,
that
whental
beings.
The
Bible
therefore,
ihduld
not
only
be
read
.’tMor amodg hie friknds, to-erect a school, of a commodious
or self-denial,their pretence on its very face, carries iti,, wc *re too apt to proceed on the assumed pnnciple, that gration of the soul ; a system which undoubtedly gave
and permanent description,in each of the five village* of hi* ever ho heatd that the sum was not sufficient for any one ot the but studied. Inasmuch as it is the guide to heaven, it
nolWrthatanding their sad misgivingsand fears, they are rise to the practice of embalming the bodies of the tend,
own
refutation. For the Holy Ghost is the author
above
purposes,
or
when
he
was
coder
the
necessity
of
taking
fully cowt.d. I«,t
-panuh— trained up several intelligent young men. under hsa
•bou.d b. crcfcUr
So.;
.ndn-ad,
lome will
will pr.y
pray and
read, and
boUom ailic*re Christian*, and have the root of the so that they might be. preserved, uninjured,untilUie
own eye, to the theory and practice of irtellectuol education, any thing out for a time, he kept a debtor and eredtto«*a ac- the wsy marks snd be led t'atsily astray
go
from
place
to
place
in attendance on religious exex- maltcr ,n them ; while, in regard to many, this may be spirit should ag in choose to inhabit it : and, as nasun
count
between
himself
and
the
box;
so
(hat
by
the
small
‘
‘and founded institutions of a humbler kind, under the mantoo, developed in this record, ha* been perverted by the
en,jre nriatake, and we are in danger of cherishing as this idea is, it is neverthelessbelieved at this preasnt
sgomrnt of coniiuetrtcea, or female superintendent*, for the sums put from tune to utne into these boxes, he and hie peo- subtlety of Salsn, snd the corrupt speculationsof men; cises, who will oppress the poor, use duplicity and man-.|
agement
in
effecting
tbeir
purposes,
and
cheat
and
over; in them a tala| fleju8,0n. Here, the’skill and fidelity ot
ple,
who
were
taught
to
ihuiatc
his
example,
had
almost
alday bv more than fifty million of soula, inc uding th«
reception^ and preparatory tuition of infants, whom he had
and h«nce the necessity of searching the Scripture*;of
ways fund* at command for aoy useful or charitableobject.
8piritual watchmen are put to the lost; and, while inhabitants of India, Chins, the Hindoos,
Thess
often seen neglected, while their parents were at work, and
comparing its various part*, that we may ascertain the reach all with whom they have dealings. How unsuitaBhould not deviate a hair’s breadth from the rule of not only imagine that the souls ofthc deceased inhabit
their elder brothers snd sutera were at school. From ihe«i;
The extraordinaryexertions' of Oberlin for the public good true nature of ils disclosures. Mistaken views of truth blc is such a production to such an author as the Holy
|beJ Djvjne Word, it is better that the pious Christian the botfies of animals, but that even trees
schools, the infants wore removed, at a pro;ier »ge, to the had long attracted atlehtiou; and when »l the restorationot
are as dangerous to the souls of men, as entire ignor- Ghost, who never make* Christiansby
So, on the other hand, there are those who will be 8||0|||<|auflrt.r 80me unnecessary osin, than that the falshigher seminaries, where they were instructed *>n reading. the Bourbon*, the French Government was settled, his claim* ance, and these can alone be avoided by close and j>atacles of their disembodied spirits. The obelisk, whisk
'.wrltiaf, arithmetic, geography, the principlaa o» agriculture, to some public tribute were brought tinder the notice of Imuiw
very punctual in reference to the duties of the second profeMOr should be bolstered up with delusive hopes. 1 still remains upright, at Heliopolis, is one of toe largtlcnt inquiry into the mind of the Spirit.
astronomy,sacred and profane history — the pastor having a Will., who scr.i him the ribbon of the Legion of Honour.
,|„.p.foretthat the true reason why many pro- est in Egypt, and presents a most imposing appearance,
There is* no reason, however, that the rending of table. They will be strictly just in all their perform*
general etaperinlendonceover the whole, and re«*erviijg*olelv The Royal Agricultural Society of France vo*W him a gold
ances,
orderly
in all their relations wherein they stand, feMor8 |iaVtf , „ comfortable evidence of their religion, standing, as it does, alone, amid the ruin* which surChristians shohld be confined to the holy aenpturea \ it
to himaeif the department of religious instruction,r-very medal ; and what waa a greater,and to him more valuable
very xealous in their labors, and very devoted m Uie j ,B becaU8C l|lt v have nope. They have never expenen- round it. This wan the capital city of the land of Go.Sunday, the children of each village, in turn*, assembled ut honcur, the British and Foreign Bible Society made bun their should be principal, but not exclusive of subordinate cxternal acts of charity, but bring them to matters
ncw hjrth ; and. being still dead in trespasses shen, and was situated in ihe edge ofthc desert,
means
of
instruction.
The
experience
and
labors
of
those
tto. .church to sing the hymns they had learned, to recite the
first foreign corrc*|»otident, and forwarded to him a large dorelate to God and communion with him, bring them to gnd
it ^ nQ won(jer that they cannot find in them
ted so tar above the other portions of the pountry, that
lessons they bad prepared during the week, and to receive nation ol Bible*. In the full enjoyment of health and do- who haveforcceded us, should be available ; and although the great fundamental principles and doctrines of roll- | 8clve8 wbat doeg not cxiut. I abhor a censoriousspirit,
the inundationsof the river subjectedit to a submersion
an admonition from the lips of the minister Such an nnmestic happiness,ho saw his children respectably married and idle speculationsand false views of religion have been gion, bring them to the government and rights of God, wbich upon slight grounds, judges this and that pro- of not more than five or aix days. The aituaUon of the
pretaion wae made by these benevolent and useful exertions, placed in honourable station* ; and with a mind nnmoveably diffused,showing us the danger of relying implicitly on
human guides, yet much has been accomplished bythose bring them to a view ot their dependence and their need j.egsor lo ^ graceless ; but al I my experience and ob0er- vcity was highly tkvorable to the Israelites,when, under
hat funds poured^ in upon him from various quarters, in such
resting on the sure Foundation,this venerable man, at the
, and to all these thing* they are tlent.-^The
lemd me lo bei^ve that, in our day, as we 1 as in Moses, their leader, they fled from the land of the Egypatnmdance,as enabled him to establish* library for the au- age of fourscore,looked calmly forward lo the hour of hi* de- who have devoted their time and talents to the study of
ks
for
itself.
That
which
is
born
of
the
Spirit
former
tiraCPt ljie “foolish virgins constitute a full moie- tians, and commenced their weary pilgrimage througs
tkdui, and one of a.anuple kind fbr the acholara — a museum, parture. Nevertheless he did not abate in his public labours;
Divine truth, to illustrateand simplify it. The church
is spirit. The*e mained productions, then, cannot be
. the Tj^|e church. What IJwould urge, therefore
'conMetlrlgt>f e collectionof indigenous plants snd objects in
the vast deserts.
he went continually about among his people as much as his his, in almost every age, been adorned by men, whose
the right
’
on you, my aged friends,and on myself, is a more sennatural hi^ory, and of philosophicaland mathematical m- mereasinginfirmuie#would allow.. When he lelt home, hr
Memphis — Of thi* city, scarce a vestige remains. It
pre-eminent talents, sanctified by a deep toned yet humAgain, the term born, in thi.
myorts Jbe ,
---------etrumema.i- With part of these fund*, he drew up. printed, always wore a cocked hat and the ribbon he hail receivod from ble piety, and brought into exercise by an untiring and
was formerly ihe capitol of Central^ Egypt ,
•
and circulated among hie people, an almanack, containing his Sovereign. On the Sabbaths he officiated in each of the earnest xeal, have been employed in exploring the mines
a list of all the popular superstitions,w ith an exposure oi
five churches in hia parish by turns ; and one ef the people
ibeir"aheurdity%
and a collection of all sorts of observations of the hamlet where he was to preach, brought ahorse for of scriptural truth, and analysing the mysteries of the
human heart ; and the results of their researches have
that promised to be useful. The grand object which he had him, oh wbicji he rode m his pe»tor*lrolie*, some of the pnn*enes, the first Egyptian King. Its ilevastalion took
been left as a precious legacy to succeeding generaia view in *11 these, was to infbrm'thrir understandings, and j . \ (an,lf.rsof the district meeting bun. each agreeing to
place under Cambys* a, wh. overrun the wliole land.
(oimpreM thsm with a sense of the wisdom and, goodn«»«
jn- rotation
rotai]on the
the honour
of entertaining
their beloved tions. Ft is profitable to cultivate the acquaintance ot eous, and^s born of God.' But what doth that mean
enjoy in
honour of
entertain'
yon had an incroafe of senous feelings,or whe- It was * law of the. country, that no
“
such
;
we
cannot
fail
to
enjoy
benefit
from
their
discothe .Creator^ and mo muebdid he endeavour to tnske tliem
pastor at dinner. The intervals of public worship were pasconnect their diligence in business with religion, ibat he sed in dining with the Wrgco/e, and afterwardsvisiting some
made it essential to jeceivtng the rite of confirinalion,that of the old and excellent men and women of the place. On
to comfort : lor all these things may be experienced,and
1
the yeung caudklale* should bring a ccrtificXtefrom *buir' his return to hi* family, the evening of the Sabbath 'was spent
have been experienced by unregenerate persons.
the
•
pMenU, that they bod j.lanted two young tres*. or contnbu- in reading the Scriptures,and edifying -conversation,con
carefully enquire, whether the habitual tenor of our lives
.Xe*( something to the general good. And tins lie did, out
PYRAMine— The statemenst of some travellers would
chided by a Frcnchhymit.in whidliall the household joined,
lias betn such as to dstisly us that a new nature was seem to lead to the idea that there were but ^ree pyrator. tbs. purposo of conferring a terflporsl benefit undes tfic
ilia public service* in the way of preaching were not confined
received. If we have fallen into sin, have we deeply mids in all Egypt, because they only speak of the three
-sanction of a religiousordinance, but on the broad principle to (lie Sabbath, for, . “every Friday evening, he coudnctcd
I
and sincerely repented of it 1 Have we wept bitterly for
’of the apostle;“ that ifrhcther we eat or drink, or w lial*oever worship in German for the benefit of people of the neighborgreat specimens, winch sland not many
our sin, like Peter? or, have we mounted in deep sor- fro, on the opposite aide of the Nile. But
we do. we should do all to.the glory of God.” The prior,
hood wfo) were better acquaintedwith that language than
tJwt
plsa oLreUgmn. Oberlin taught them ro carry rnto practice in | French.
row, like David 1 Not such repentance as someexpen- within a compass ot .not more thgn ohe hundred mile*
ti.o vutrrml fpAtiirPH of a less no- 1 ceive of the matter, commonly admit actions which
Hi* congregation on a Sunday consisted of about
tba^tsinutestaffaira of life — to take, for instance, a stone out 600 person*, but on the week day*, of about 200 persons ;
of the wsy. ’if it' were likely to incommode a traveller. On and Oberlih, laying **id«s all form, seemed on such occasion*
«*
.......
..
"h id
' return again to the same course of iniquity,
tbefr jmmoTii
their
the principle of love to their neighbour. Thing*, w hich more like a grand lather surrounded by his children and granfr* fervor x>t
point is, they literally abound throughout Egypt
nnst exocrienco,
^Theywere
men
^b^fo?
wide
cofopreI matter of privilege i thaX is, the rel®ti^n b^"'bi all examinations r»f
of past
experience,the
ber, no less than their magnitude, is truly nrttonfohlflg.
by ochar men. would be only matteiii of convenience, children,to whotp he was giving suitable infraction,then their thought*,
hearts
Do
f mind oatient industry and sincere They that are born of God are at the first step
e8ent |mbitual state of our hearts
The shape of these monuments,a a familial* to the eye,
.he ahrayr taught should be dongas a religious. duty; «nd the-ministerof sh extensive parish. In order that po time hension and grasp o
in Hi*
the aubiect have nbUraensurpaa into the relation of children.And thenorou know how
loVe God, aa his] characier is exhibited ir
in the numerous drawing* which have ^beeil toade, is
esall the* institution* > of that society which he formed sod
might be lost, he. used to make hi* female hearers knit stock- and devQUt interest in
of I Apostle rise* with it : “ If children then heir., heir,
we hunger and thiret
thirtt after
aflet hphnem.
word
Do we
nouneas, or a generally iucdrrtct in this particular : they are repreand it i* the opprobium of Apostle ri*«*»
tsbliehed among the rude people oyer whonLhe was plaord, ingi. during the service, not indtjed for thefoetlve*or M**r see in more modem tim
must then carry
irseded in
id any
any I God, and joint hKe\™ w^hr^^8tt. Spirit, in its conse- complete conformity to the law of God ! Would we be sented too perpindicular.; whereas, the- eng1 cs
'wkre Jcofiflacted oil this principle.* From the year 17H., families, but for ijjcjr poorer neighbours, as he believed tBBt the age, tuat their work* should be superseded
matter
of
being
born
willing that law should be relaxed, in
10
when the sOtAl rroprovemenle of Hi# people tyerr so far a*N. tlii* charitable employment would not distract their attention, measure, by the well meant but diluted production* of l the matter of be.mr born of the
“ He hath begotten
us afford u* some indulgence ! Do we seek our chief hap- lose ; the extent of the base befog greaier »an that of
quences,
aa
high
as
...
-voaced that -they did not need *o much of hi* etrention
the heighu In approaching them,
nor interruptthe devotionalspirit which pervadod the even- the present time. 'We design not to commend all that again Unto a livelyJiope.toan inheritance incorruptible,
nmces in the fovor of God, and in communion with him struck with their prodigious s:ze, unUl he h&s "rrlv^^
interest*:
directed himself
1
assemblies.
When
lie ....
had pursued for half an hour the
is ancient, or to decry all that i* modern, but to obviate
ing asacmblies
.....
....
mrnm almost wholly to their reUgiousL
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in in his word and ordmdnces ? Is Hi* glory uppermoaUm
He formed a society' denominated ** The Christian Society,
strain of hi* reflections upon the portion of Scripture which a geeming impression that the lapse of a century has
at the very foot ; and then, as hc cast* his eye
heaven for us.” Now tako all these thing* together, onr desires, and do wc sincerely wish and. determine to
fo# which he dreh up a eel bf rule., »ud the object of which
ha bad juat l»een reading,ho would often *ay to them, ** well, rendered writing* obsolete, which have within them the
what a mountain of
bJs*
and it will appear not a mean or small change which i* do all that we can to promote the kingdom of the rtc- discovers
worn, (he* promotion of the spirit of prayer and of religion*
my children,are you rioi tired
Have you not had enough
him. The form of the pyramids is that which »a beet
deemer? Do wc sincerely love the people of God, or adapted to debility i each layrt^beibg plac^upoD
conversation' ; bbt Owing to much violent opposition,it woe Tell Yne. my friend* !” To wbich inquiry, hi* panahionera
not ot Ibng .continuaace, He next ceuecda circular to be
every sect and flame, because they bear his image, and another broader than itself; and the ma enal
would reply. — •• No, Papa, go on, we ahould like to bear a
so
sent to every cottage in hie parish; calling upon Ins people little
though on some occasion*,with characteristic
are the redeemed children of God ? Again, what is the
massive,
and
the
workmanship
so
exc,c.^n|)’
te ioin him in the establishment of a monthly prayer meeting frankness, the answer was. — “ Enough, we thank you, for
four thousand or five thousand
for the Spread Of the Gospel, end the etab.liiyand success
between them who shall be saved and them who perish, favor of God ? Is it because we are better than many by since their erection, have scarcely left a trace of
one- time
and the good old man would leave oft in «‘>n
he
is compelled to think by what he reads. In his useof miseionsrie*engaged in that esuse : and also that e^ery
niidat of hi* discourse, or wait a liu’e, and afterward* reatime
and is the discriminatingmark between the children
^ w .
other* I • I* it because we have had what wc esteem decay Upon them. Of the measurement ol the pyramid*
less hurry he is impatient of delay. Where the man of
one should, on Sunday and Wednesday, at five O clock in
it, pulling the same question again at intervals, until he saw
God and other men. or the new ,eed nnd race raised
t s](pcr;encP, ;
Is it on account of our moral detravellers have peemed to vary in their ttatementa : but
former time* studied the folip system of divinttv, he is
the evanfogt pro,lr,t®lumself before. God. in the name ol
that the attention of In* congregationbegan lo flag, or until
meanor, or charitable benefactions 1 Dare we trust, in this is not to be attributed to either a want ofcareleBSJeegs Christ, and engage in prqyer. first for himself, then they, perceiving that he spoae with lc»* ease, would Ukank content with a compend ; where they brought their
s' ; 1 any measure,
“ “""•i
to our own goodness and righteousness.
Tor every member of hi* household, mentioning the name* him for hi* inalruction*, and beg him to conlude. .Nor was their hearts to fhe test of a practical and searclucg lrff’ are but these two seeds in the world, and it cannot be a If we build on any of tliese, or on any similar grounds, ncss or veracity on their part, but t° t|ie 4mpeqim<*BCT
which lie in their way to prevent a correct survey ot
of ftsch _ (hen for all the friends of God of hi* acqurintance it to the pulpit alone that this indefatigableminister of Chnrt tise, he is satisfied with a religious novel or biographismall thing which doth distinguishthem. Therefore, then arc wc on a sandy foundation, and all our
their dimensions.Situated as they arc, m tho openwasta
then for all iu.autbority; snd that on Ssturdsy evening confined bis spiritual labours. He used to go frequently a- calsketch ; where they read book* he reads pamphlet
take heed of thinking thi* work small. And as we should hopes must fall. But. methioke, I hear the bt^ble^eothey should .-of a certain boar, pray God to bless the prcacb- tftong tl»c pepple on pastoral visits,during which he earned TheToowledgc acquired hythetwo sy^ms, «®ofjouree >
of the desert the sand has accumulated upon their fo"™\u „ we 8hould take equal
itent saying, “all these things 1 count loss for Christ— ations, and piled itself high against heir sides ;
ing of the Gospel on the ensuing Sabbath-*
*
with him a book, In which he marked down hi* observation*
ry diffbfcnt iB extent whI *ol»dity, and rf hHOwjegfe
to ourselvea on its account.
heed of arrogating too much to ourselvea
I feel that I deserve to die— 1 never was more conv n- tore the diflerent circomstance#,under which these sore
.* About thi lime, and after sixteen year*’ uninterrupted as to the character and condition of each, under dlttinct
iss any ioflueoce-on- piety, then we may conclude that,
For, wbat have wo contributed to our actually being ced of any thing, than that it would have been perfectly vevs have taken place, have been the cause of the raidlar.,” “ bad rnaqagera.
happiness in the married state, tfoerlin was deprived of hia heo.fr, *uch .. the close
on this point, we have little reason to boast of our pre- begotten or born again. What have we that we bav*
jost for God to send me to hell. And oow. all jny.triiH
rious ttatementa in regard to their dimDBsioOB.
•hdoU. wift-, .nd inf met. -X* h.t» b,ogr.ph^ih.p.^ “ promising,”“ decidedly Teligiqua,”Ac. Another method eminence. The religion of the present time is ahowy,
not received, and “ who hath made us to differ
God, and all my hope, if I know my own heart, ia in the
he took, waa to make hia remark* on .the elate of h* congreaive grecee * shone ee conspicuously in his ehartete. . »• *
but that of t forme# sge was substantial ; the first can who first commanded the light to shine out of darkness, Jesus Christ, and in his perfect nghteouaneas and inter- though other and later, travellers
activevtrtues had dope -before.., the firet mieUigenee of the gation under the Ten -Commandments- And on Ml these
make more display and buttle, but the latter was a gi- hath shined in our heart*. Therefore, we are lus work- cession ; and all my confUence of being able to *crve tween six hundred .nd^w-ven bnndred feet
event, for it w?* very sudden, threw him into a »‘uP®r • h°l •ccaaioruLof rastoral riekaUqn, ho entered in the moat fa
height, .till, Herodotue, Strtbo »nd Pliny. »L<>f
ant -when it came to grapple with the king of terror*.
manship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works.
God hereafter, or to peroevere for a single day, ns in the vi.ited them, li.vr noted their bre«dth re well M height
.miliar and affectionate manner into converse with the horn-,
. recovering in a little, he threw htmtolf "n his knee*. "“J*?
The
piety of preeent times may be lauded for its increa- This very work m the soul, is called Christ formedin
grace of the Holy 8p»rit.” The wEafo evidence of at eight hundred feet — all the side*r being equal,
•>*
tamed thanks to Odd. that bis
"v°cd bleat.
,
sed activity, altho* on thi* score, that of our father* ha* us, the name being put for the image or Iikenr*a.
Christiancharacter mar t>* reduced to two parttcu ars of the ttonrg which form th» se .mammoth.'atfHCtures,
- bevond the Tesch or the nded of prayer. They .hjd
Oberlfo’* last jliness wae Ridden and of ehdrt duration, >een most -unjustly depreciated ; but even admitting it
- at the commrnoement of their union, that they might Ihre
and ho evinced the. *ame .placid reaignation and. composure is doubtfui, whether it is a* permanent in ita good fruits should therefore take heed of saying ol Chnat, lo, he is -entire treat in .Christ lor justification,*nd a sincere measure -from t^n to twelve, fo^fin. height :
' togotber *e the people of God- And he now prated.
here, or 16, he is tliere, but rather know that the king- and universallove bf holiness with a dep-ndenca o * even of 1bc largest of them, »hay >e foum*
of mind which hi* previous life had manifested ; on the moat
v.jy
Many conquests appear to hgve been achieved* but when dom of God doth not constat in externaJs, in meats
! it be a thing which we may ask of Thee, 0 grant that; wm
Holy Spirit for its eximenCe, continuance fc. increase, nip. What, ni'-aiv* were used to lift tfovn. has ihnr for,
''trying occasion*,exclaiming at intervals in broken sentences,
thcfoubstaiitial fruits ofthc victory have been gathered up
m*y dot be fong Spiraled.” . The desire of departing and
drinks but in nghtcousneaBand peace, and joy in the 1 f* rT\ friend, you have these evidences note, you
[^ord Je*t»a, tako me apcedily. Neverthelea*.not my will,
they do not realize oor enlarged anticipation*. But to
’ being with* CK net. which hed-olwsre been a strong princmlr but tjuno be done
You and probably always will remain a problem. M r. L; e U
Hi* funeral* waa attended by crowd*
Holy Ghost. “In Christ Jesus, neither circumcision . not perplex yourself by a muUitude of scruples v~’
rho celebratedgeo ogist, entered into a cntical estimata
ofb»* miud, and the belief that he would not be fong fo foL from all quarter*,anxioua to pay the last tribute, to »he me- conclude the subject. There may be knowledge without availeth anv thing, nor uncircumciaion,but a new
dl8m,8S Vour doubts. God’s word will never of Ihe weight of a single pyramid, artd emnputcrit *
Ipwmg foe wife hid ’ laketo such a hold on Ii«m, that in - the mory of Dear Pup*, a* he wa* always eiyled, and to look on religion, but if this be an evil, a religion without know- ture.” The new creature may be found in the circum dec'ejvc nny ^|,0 rc|y Upon its gnidance
V'ou may
firnTpereuasiou of his death not being for distant, be compoledge is the parent of error, fanaticism and superstition. ciaion or the uncircumcision,audit is no matter ol which
know the day, nor even the .year, when ppuit- sixty million tons. Now, a. the whole amourrt of tonhis venerable countenance,which they wore enabled lo *ee
sed a long paper of direction*, admonition*and warning*.
belong.ng to the mercantilenavy of
J
through a grass lid which covered the cotfiu. Aa the fune- He tha* haa marked ihe signs of the times must be con- aort one is ofi if the work of tho new creature do
comm0nced in your sou I ; and. yet, if you now nage
amount* to hut twenty million, consequently it
to all clssars of hie people, which lie
vinced that a more solid piety is much needed, and that obtain and prevail. This is therefore much lobe mindral procession left the house, they placed on the coffin the
^ jt8 wann pulsations— :if you breathe .ts genuine as* with orders that it was not to be opened till *lier h,“ <**<:**,£; clerical robe* of the late paator, along with bis Bible, and to this cannot be attained without a more labor ieuD study of
take three tipie. aa many vessels
ed and sought and valued, even for itself, and upon
_ jfyour heart’s treasures are in heaven, and il commerce of that maritime natiqn, to convey themaroBut Providenre lied still much for him to accomplish in the the pall was fired the decoration of the Legion of Honour
the great doctripes and duties of Christianity. The account of ita own intrinsic
(hc c8U8e 0f God is dearer to you than any olherinter• world and with «bet composure and resolutionwhich
rial used in the format ion of a single
Ten or twelve young female* joined in a hymn at the grave
Ae fruit of hie* faith. itHl srbich *o remarkably distinguished The oldest inhabitant Carried an inadription for the tomb, symptom* of a healthful change has already appeared, It is enough to recommend any man to me, that there is ett— if hi#® people are dearer to you than an/other peo
Another estimate, made
and
the time may come when the church of Chnat may a visible impress, ao far aa that thing can be visible, ol
'him, he continued in the midst of Hie people, labouring
plcw-if your most conttant and supreme ifoaire is, to putes the amount of matenal in one of these
hwarine the word*. “Pap* Oberlin.” And after the nro- reckon among ita defence#,a piety better informed and
word and doctrine more zealouslythan ever. Wean
the new creature upon hia aoul ; for wliosoevet loveth glority God your Redeemer, whether by liTinjg or dying
one foot
had reached the church, and the coffin wa* placed on
as enough to form a wall six fept.hy V**
more intelligent than we have of lute been accustomed him th«t begets, loveth him alio ,h“
of him -if. *«
mtonon .uppW >o
—then may you welcome death ; he is polling of ter- thick, around the whole territoryof rrancPe. Vwinraih which it wa* to be bofiod, th# Rev- Mto
Presbyterian.
• ki. fMDil, by > piou, orph.n, Uui« SchepUr, whom h.
n„
yZ. 7 You mof »y, “ Com., Lord Jnuo. come
Jaegle mounted' the pulpit, pronounced tbo lunwal S^H*oo.
being now l««ny.lhfe. ye.r. of -go. and ct^Iuded bv^reading a^pape^rin the kand writing, o^b c
Obj botb rog w
objeeta
in
connection
with
• Excxllx.it Advice.— -Think of your
Faith m lb. ohj^t of Joration mart p— d. lb. met of .do|>««d, II, 'the moot •fleetion.t.m.nn.r^lo be
ih year support ; of
yoor Saviour; of your trial* in connection with
Hie aa (he root supporiinfthe wbiola tree:. or aa the q Perh»ptmme of you are afraid of the pang* ofdoath
and iU affectionate and earseat exhortationstended greatly to your dalie* In coantttioawith the prow bee; of year privation; You hare baard of tho oourulaire alniggl*— tho
increase
in connection with you*- enjoyment* ; ofyour
incres the regret sod fomentation for the lose of so
necdon with y«or privilege* —Pollox.
tohc.a minister.
j
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alyanced Ihe b^ Jief, Ihtt Ihty wore built for
tronomical observmon*, fram the aummiU of which the
aucicnt aatronomon mi^ht have on unbrokf*n view of
••eniy bodju*. , tfut this ii without foumialion ;
and, withal, the very idee i* absurd ; for, in any ^iven
latitude,one o'wervaioryfor each a purpose*, would be
># Tf*1^
mo^eovoirt the immensity of the
work demands another object than this. Another opini•o, and atm,® ire absurd then the former, is, that they
ware bafilt as places of refuge and safety, in ease of a
repetition of the flood ; and the chambers which they
contain, -were supposed to be intended es granaries ibr
corn, to supply the people during its prevalence; but
Chif idea is preposterous ; because, if they remembered,
' "* ia first dry land which discovereditself above the
of the abating deluge, was Mount Ararat, which
ftwarda of seventeen thousand feet in height, they
bavo known how insignificant were even thesr'
pyramids in the comparison. But the last,

^

*

may view upon

the hearth of the Egyptian cottager or
peasant, the blazing portions of some disjointed

practices which were proved against them by their own
letters, goes far to show that the subsequent proceedings
against them, were regarded rather as legitimate means
of protecting the country from anarchy and civil war
than as process for the sakn of religious opinions.
For a more fall exposure of tho facta stated in this
article. the reader is referred to the History of preceding
events," prefixed to tho "articles of the Synod of Dort,"
and translated by Dr. Thomas Scott. The ** history"
was drawn up and pub'ished by the authority and with
the sanctiou of the States General, and of the Synod
rtself; and in every part of it, the public records are
referred to where the events narrated were registered,
with the exact date of each translation.
Paul.

mummy

The odor ot the burning

mummy

very grateful and
pleasant ; the ignition is quick ; and being full of a resinous substance, they burn freelv, and not unlike th kennel coal. This seems to be a fortunate circumstance*
for this people, that some substitute for the more natural kinds of fuel is to be found ; for there is no coal in
the land, and wood is extremely scarce ; there beiog not
much else than tho palm tree, which yields them food,
and is therefore too valuable to be cut down.
Colossal Srmr.vx — This is a statue, consisting of
the body of a lion, surmounted with the head of a virgin.
At first, this combination appears revolting : but when
we think of the motive which led to it, the ieda is invested with something pleasing rather than otherwise.
The period at which the inundation of the Nile takes
place being that in which the sun parses from the sign
Leo into that of Virgo, the ancient Egyptians, as a
mark of gratitude, reared this figure, combining the two
signs in one ; and the Hphynx may be met with in* all
most all the groupes of figures carved upon their monumental remains. The particular figure under consideration is cut from the solid rock, on which it stands, and
its dimensions are gigantic in the extreme ; the length
of the back being one hundred snd fifty two feet from
the neck to tho end of the trunk ; tho paws are' fifty
two feet long, between which a temple for sacrifice is
held ; the face, from the chin to the top of the forehead,
is thirty feet, but is at present very muck mutilated.
The propprtions'are extremely beautiful imd harmonious, and the symmetry ol tho features has been the
themo ol more than one historian.
is

IxTraxmxo Incident. —Mr. Wolff, the Jewish Mission,
ary. was introduced, incidentally,to the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Pennsylvaniaat his own house in Philadelphia,
a few days since, by a gentleman of tho New Jersey bar.

constantly attended to conduct thaos meeting* ia
or by the aid of other ministers. By confining the
puhlie meetings to an eerly hour Jo the morning, snd te
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nature; of reason and
reveUtion.

wiv»e : brothers and sisters came forward together and pro.
Ah J how many smooth and deceitful wage are there to
the evening of sach day, the worshipperswere net iacon. frssed their frith in Christ. Another gratifying eireumdoeoy and entrap the eoul. And how tree ia the doctrine
reniently nailed trom their worldly businees,and time woe stance is, that among thoso who joined tho church* there
of our Saviour on this vory point ! “ wide is the gate, mmd
left to them for the duties of private devotion, while, by
were many young men of respectability, several of whom broad is tho way, that Jeedoth to deetroetiee, end many
the frequent return of tbeee hollowed eeeeoas, their alien,
«• graduates of tho College, and sense have already be.
there be which go in thereel x hoeaese strait ia the gate,
tioo wee enlivened, and their eerioae impressionswees gu^the study of theology with a view te the gospel min.
and narrow is tho way which ioadoth ante life, and few
desponed. Thsy wars cautioned however, not to mistake
there be that find it." That grace, omnipotent,nn morbid
the excitementof crowded assemblies for jibe work of the
Thare hes been little or no opposition to this good work grace, may effectually ooeere you agaiamt every venue snd
Holy spirit on the soul i nor to suppose that religioncon- but evrn such es mode no pretensions to piety, spoke snd
broadway that leads to the shads* ead sorrows of everleet
sists in harrying from one meeting to another, to the neg.
acted respectfullyia relation to it ; and at one time ita ho. ing death, k the heerty and crying prayer of
lect of the duties of closet prayer, and of domestic and oo.
ly influence teemed to affect the minds of a Urge proper,
Tear devoted frlher.
eial life. They were'remincdthat the interest of their souls
tion of our citizens.So far as is known, none of thooo
OuaeaeN.
and their eternal concerns ere of all things the most imwho havs entered on the Christian course, have halted or
portant ; that, to p»y a suitable attention to them, they
For tee Christian latsliifancer.>
turned aside. We consider this event as frooght with blceTHe C laims of Krllglew wpwm Uhe iTmaaf.
needed time for roiiremcntand devotion, for meditation,
sings, and the additions which it has brought to tho church
«e. i.
prayer and aelf examination : they were told that trae pie.
ara of a most pleasing character. It has keen no forced or
There
ia
no
claae
ofindmdaaJa
which presents ao away
ty consists more in talking to, than in talking or God ;
hasty thing ; nor bos it been connected with any system of
points of interest to the Christianphilanthropise as the
and that, if they wished to obUin the Divine blessing,or
new measures or any modern machinery for producing «x
young : nor is there any for whom he feel* a stronger soli..
to make progeas in the divine life, tliey must often be alone
citement. It has been asserted in one or more religious
citudo. Their inexperience renders them peculiarly liable
withdrawn from tlie world, in communion with
.
newspapers that the revival in New Brunswick, was proto temptation, while their ardent feelings carry them for.
Tho subjects most frequently dwelt on, in the preachduced by Mr Burch ard. As at relates to the congregation
ward with fatal rapidity,when once they have swerved1
ing of the word, were, M repentancetoward God and faith
of the Reformed Dutch Church, this assertion is wholly
from the path of duty, down to the golf of rain. Will you
toward our Lord Jesus Christ." and ths operations of tho
untrue. Of one hundred and twanty who have been admit*
allow one who ia enjoying with you the morning of life,
holy Spirit. The preaching of Christ crucified, as of old*
ted on confession, but s single one mentioned hia name
to address you on an important subject T Hia object ia. to
has boon to them who “ bavo been called, the power ol God
before the Consistory of vibe Church, snd hs did not asshield you from temptation,and lead you in the pethe of
and the wisdom of God." Among tho sermons which were
cribe his convictionsto him. Wo repost it, that God has
peace. Hear me, fellow youth, while I present te yen *iho '
more particularlybleeoed,about the beginning of the reviblessed the preaching of the Calvinisticdoctrines taught
claims ef religionupon tho foaeig*
val, one wee from John 3 : 14, 15.— As Msecs lifted mp the
in tlie standards of the Church and the ordinary mesne of
There ie sufficient evidence, both from reeeea end scripeerpemt in the wilder neee, even se musf the eon ef
grace : and that these, and thorn only have bees instra.
ture, to show that God regards with opeciml iateroot, the
he lifted up, thot tsheeoever helieveth in Him, should
mental, through the Holy Spirit, to the awakening and
season of youth ; and thal.ff there ia aver in the course of
net peneh, hut hove e'ernml life. Another was from Mat
conversion of many. Te the plain sxhibition of the docour lives, any one period in which religion might he mere
thow
: 2k — "Come unto me oil ye thot labor end ore hemtrines of grace, se the instrumental esnee, and not to the
easily cultivated tlian another, it is when we are young.
oy laden, end / will give yen reet. A discourse also,
management and excitameptof new measures and new
Y oath ia compmrmtiveiy a season of innocence and as ouch,
the parable of tho prodigal son, wsa accompanied with
divinity, must these conversions be traced. There has been
must be rogardedfwith more fevor by Infinite justice, than
great power. The sermons which produced the deepest and
no disorder,no confusion, no bitternessand denunciation
it is possible for him to look upon the eld and hardened
best impressions, were such as dwelt on the guilt snd depra
of others, and no wild snd misguided seal. All ha.-i been
offender. Youth, with all its levity and prone nose to alp.
vily of man ; his entire inability cither to make satisfaction
serious,calm, solemn, devout, and at times deeply affect,
is a state of fooling : aad lienee, when exerted by e propsr
for his past transgressions,or to renew himself to holiness:
ing.- No divisions or distractionsor disputes have occurred
object, the young lieart devotee itself with more ardor la
and the glory and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, as the
to mar the work, but increased harmony and love among
its pursuit, and gives ilsslf up with more entire devotion te
Son of God, and Redeemer of all who believe on him. In
the people of God have resultedfrom it ; and never has the
its enjoyment, than it ia possible fer the chilled aflbeiioos
connexion with these truths, were exhibited the spiritual!,
congregation been in a state of more entire peace, or of
of age to do. Hones, ths freiliiiso by which religionsdie.
ty and extent of the Divine lad-, as requiring perfect obegreater prosperity.An increased spirit of devotoin has been
positions way be cultivated,and religious truths impressed
dience in lieart and thought and word and act ; the holimanifested, together with greater aeal for the glory of
on the mind iu this season of life — far il Wise which do sot
ness and justice of God and tho frarfulnessot perishing in
God and the proeperity of hie church. The importanceand
exist when old age has brought on its oalsnanaoe, worldly
impenitenceand unbelief; the necessity of the new birth,
value of Divine irutli, has been more deeply felt, and a
mindodnem and
- and the glory end grace of the Holy Spirit, as the Ke newcommendable desire has been shown to become well aeer and sanctifier of the people of God, whose province it is
Religion ia always attractiveend beeutifel ; but when
quainted with the doctrines and precepts of the Bible. Sevto take of the things of Christ and reveal them to the soul.
connected with youthful modesty end grace ; when entwi.
eral valuable books on practicalreligion have been eought
The altoutiou of the people has been frequently called to
ned around the aincera and ardent offeetieneef the yonag
for and read. Such as Doddridge’s Rise and Frogreu*. Bos
tlie necoesi'.y of seeking the fen giveness of sins through the
heart, when beaming from tho undimmed end spark ling
ton's Fourfold State, Tiks and Hayward’s Casra of Con.
death of Christ, as a perfect sacrifice of sufficient value, to
eye of innocence ; or. radiating from the fresh end bloom,
sciencs, Baxter's Saint's Root, and Call to the Unconverting cheek of health, it has increased attraction and loveli.
atone for all. They have been reminded that hie imputed
ed, AUoine's Alarm, Wright on Regeneration, and works
ncea : and, if there ie one creature on earth that approach,
righteousness is tlie only foundationof a sinner's justifi.
of tho same character.
cation and acceptancewith God. That the gospel offer
es with any degree of similitude to the beauty of angelic
Tho general tone ol piety, we believe, has been elevated
and call is addressed to evsry creature ; that the Lord Jenature, it ie that young person whose thoughts, affections,
and we consider this revival as making • new era in th i
sus Christ is able and willing to save all who come to him,
and desires are all influenced by religiousmotives. To the
history of this church.
and that the only sure evidence of the genuinenessof our
young man, it gives respect and dignity, and a weight of
In conclusion, we desire humbly to acknowledge and
faith, or of onr having an interest in Christ is, that we are
character which nothing else has power to commnnieate.
bleu the hand of the f«ord in this good work of grace. It
renewed to holiness of heart and of life. These have heon
To the youog woman, however lovely, il adds an addition
ia his “ doing, and it ia marvellous in our eyes." To Him
tho leading subjects which have been most freqtisnily and
al grace and attraction, which the tinsel ornaments ofbe all the
*Aurr.i. s. mow.
fully dwelt on.
fashionable education and drees, strive in vain to afford.
New Brunswick. December 4th, 1837.
Its power and influence are so greet, in adorning human
Much attentionhas keen paid to instructing children and
.

-

rational sceoum is, that they wetc built os
for the dead, probably their kings; and, it
Afler Ihe introduction tlie Bishop, seeing that the Miswhy so ponderous 1 we would answer that the
sionary troated him as a stranger, asked, “do you not
views which they held, in regard to the future state of
recognize me,, then, Mr. Wolff?" And in an unexpected
the. soul, demanded that they should exert the utmost
meroent
he saw the free of an old classmate in the Col
cars in the preservationof the body. The Egyptians,
believed in the Pythagoreandoctrine of
•
lego ef the Propaganda at Rome. The Bishop then took
MaraatasTCHosia.— This doctrine taught that, at
from his Library the Hebrew biblc which Mr. Wolff used
doalh, the soul of the iudividual took up its abodo in
at College, containinghis name in his own hand writing,
some other body, and then varied in respect to ihe cliarand restored it to him, much (o his gratification, for ws
acter of the man while living ; if good, ins spir.t enterunderstand it wgs not willingly left.
si into that of an angel, or sornt high and exalted being ; but, on (be Contrary, if the character was bad, thr
. Early recollections,the incidents of a long association
spirit animated some inferior animal, which again, at
in College life, and a kind and earnest review of the save,
dissolution, went into some other form ; and so continral points of differencein their respective religiouscreeds,
from llM Pti.lHifgbChristinalier*J4
ued to inhabit different bodies, tor some thousands of
m
said to hsvo rendered this sn interview of anueusl inter,
Jwasea Arminiu*.
years, when it again animated its original frame, that
est and animation.
need not say that in this latter
M» if it is found in ita original state of preservation ; but
Mr. Editor. — The frequent attempts whicli are made
on the contrary, if the body was found to be mutilated to blacken the character or tho illustriousCalvin, and particularthey parted here as st Rome — “ enemies in war,
or decayed, the spirit disdainedto take up its abide in to destroy in public estimation those who agree with in peace friends — Xemarl Stntttuf.
k, and both went into annihilation. Therefore, we con him, have suggested the property of glancing at some
readily account for the labor and pains bestowed,
of the features of the life and character of Arniinius.
Portrait or a Gospel Preacher. — He enters the
preserving the bodies of their dead in tombs, calculated It is tr jo indeed that the conduct of neither Calvin nor house of God with a pious intention of preaching the
to last as long, apparently, as time itself shall endure. Armioiu* cat be properly adduced as orgu/nen/ either unadulterated. truth, nnd to present that which alone is
Ascent to the Summit bv Moonlight
party fer or against their respective Theological systems. The u>eful and necessary;and not merely to delight the frf of sixteen persons, among whom Mr. Buckioham was devils “believe’’ ih« truth of Gud's ward, but that is no cy of hi* hearers with human invent ions.clothed in florid
one, left the City of Cairo, and crossing the Nile, arri- sufficientreason why men should disbelieve it. Truth is language. He disposes* tho matter of his discourse
ved about sunset, at the foot of the pyramids — intending not contaminated, nor its evidences reversed by pissinlf in n proper and natural order, and discusses it in a Inc.d
to undertake the arduous and extremely hazardous ta>k through the mind even ol a lost spirit. But this sketch and proper manner. He admonishes his hearers, and
of gaining the summit; they, however determined t«> is designed an arifumenium aJ hominem for those who distinctly shown them bow they may spply to themreposo until midnight, and then commence the ascent
nre in the habit of misrepresenting Calvinism, by slan. koIvvm each truth. To impresj it upon their minds
that hour
d ; the full moon had gninod the meroddering tho reformer of Geneva. It will al*o aerve to he employ* clear and convincing argument, and illusun, and the r ••i*e was imposing in the extreme. To t f show, when compared with the arts or cunning ot a cer- trates it w ith appropriate examines, that every hearer
feet the obj 'ct i.i view, mutual tmUlancc was required, tain party in our own church, how strong a family remay remember it well.
holds out motives ; lie
tha steps it ledges, upon which they had to climb, being scinblauce subsists between the members of the same ruasc* the feelings ; he alarms them by denouncing the
fruio two tobix toet high, and pcrpirdicuUr. Oneoftht* Aniitnian household.
terrible threateninga of God, and awaken* hope snd
party remaining below, the remainder ranged them1. Anninius was a pastor of the church at Ainater- confidence by the promise of his word. At one time
selves in a row, after this manner: the lightest of the darn, and was a man ol* vigorous genius, whom nothing he preaches the law, snd then the gospcl.and explains
party being stationed upon the flanks, sod so increas- pleased but that which commended itself by the show the difference between them in the clearest manner.
ing to the centre, whore was, of cours *, the heaviest ol ot novel’y. He afterwards became teacher of theology At one time be only explains the Scriptures, at another
the party ; this mode was adopted, ilnt the assistance in the Universityof Leyden. He Inul previously how- he addresses the heart and conscience vigorously — lie
required from each one might be ex Tied most advnn- ever given evidence of his erroneous seutimMits of ve- excites tho mind to activity, not by a mere sound of
tygoously: the first being placed upon the n^xt plat- hemently attacking the reputation of some of the moat words, but by a solemn appeal to the affections. Such
form, lent his aid to the n *x», while the remainder rairf- distinguishedleader* of the Reformation, and by pub- a preacher l well knew — it was Martin Lvtmes.
ed him up from below : nud thu--, aj they went on to- licly and privately dipscmitinting various opinions near- .ytrlamcIMum. '
ward the ccntr-S the potter hccimoniore and more ly related to the heresy of tho ancient Pelagians.' Yet
Fur the Chmtiau InteMigeiir*'.
equally divided l»ctwecn those above ami those who had this same man professed* bebre the curators of the uniA
Aai
railvc
of
ilac
l*rcte*at
Me vlvwl *1.11 el !«•••
«ot yet ascended, so that, \vh n the heaviest individu
veraity and the deputies ol* the Synod that he unreservals turn came, hi* liad an equal irunber To pull and to edlv condemned the principal dogmas of the Pelagians
IN THE CONGRROATION or THE RirKORMt D DUTCH CUCRCH
push, and accordingly his ascent was ,*m easily accom- and that he approved all things which Augustine and the
OF NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW iKSSKV.
plished as his lighter corapanrtv is. 'I’iie lah,»r and !a
other father had written against them. And he promised
tigue of this process, however, wa-t greatly li-jlrenetll with solemn attestationthat he would never disseminate
The desire that a narrative might be published, of tlie
by th«j oxtrem* iiilarity and goo<l feeling winch pr.
his opinion*, if perhaps he had any singular ones, but present revival of religion in the city of New Brunswick,
vailed. Six hours were exhausted in aecomplishuig the that he would teach nothing which differed from the re- having boon expressed by several persons to the writer, he
ascent to ihe amnmit, which somcwliut loth dr surprise ceived doctrinesof the churches; which are acknowlias deemed it not improper to furnish the following statethey discoveredto b«? a plat for- n of twenty feet square, ledged or. all hands to have been rigidly calvinistic.Arinstead of coining off to a point, as the appearance in- inintu* in particular professed unreservedly to condemn ment for the Christian Intelligencer.The religious excite,
dicated from bclo.V. Upon tho stones ut the summit, the opinions of the Pelagiansconcerning naturai grace, meiil extended to tlie other congregationsin the city ; but
many names wore inscribed, principally French. The the power of free will original sin, the perfectionof' man as he ia noj accurately informed of tho state of things
view now became intensely interesting, ns the light of in tin# life, predestination and tlie oihrra. Ho never among them, ho will confine his remarks to the congrrga.
day burst forth, and diitodpated the shades of twilight, defended in public disputatious tho doctrine of tho Re* lion of the Reformed Dutch Church. Before proceeding,
which, however, in Egypt, is of but short duration, situ fermod churches,conccrnisg iustificationby faith, the
however, in the narrative,it is proper to make a few gennted as that country is, in latitude 30, about 10 degrees perseverance of true believers,&,c. All this lie did con®r*l remarks on the state of this congregationprevious to
south ol New York.
trary to his own convictions, as was publicly admitted
As the party gained the top, the first bright red streak by one of his follower* who seems to have had access the commencement of the revival. For somn years past, it
has lieen peaceful and prosperous, and hts steadily imprb.
of day shot around the eastern horizon. Thisdwiiliant to his private views.
flash was almost immediately followed by a suffusion of
________
______________
_ ved in its spiritual interests. Several events ha ve occurred
2. Accordingly alter a year or
two it was
detected.
the sky with it beautiful roseate blush, winch soon chatig. that he publicly and privately attacked most of the doc- i in 1,10 history of our city, which have had an happy ii,flu.
ed inta a s&tfron hue, indicatingthe near approach o trines of th? Reformed churches, called them into doubt, encc on the minds of its inhabitants generally, to draw
Aurora. Scarce had the mind fubtened itself upon these and rendered th m Mopected to sholar*. And that he
their attention to the rralitica of religion. These events, in
incipient beauties, when the day god burst f -rtii in glow- met the principal argument* bv which they used to be
conncclion with the ordinary moans of grace, have propa.
ing splendor, in all' the fti lines:) of his oriental pouipand maintained from the word ot Gixl, bv the same excep-.
red
the way" for tho remarkable outpouring' of the Holy
majesty. On the other hand, the pa e an.l si kly rays of tions whicli the Jesuits, the Socinians'andother enemies,
the moon were becoming dimmer and dimmer, ami th- ot the truth were accustomed to employ. But when Spirit on this congregation, during the past summer. It*

the

A father, with has two sons sad their wives : e
with bis two daughters : a father and hia son : huabaode and

God.

1

1

prejudice.

.

glory.

youth in the doctrines snd duties of religion, ft is custo.
mary for them to recite a portion of the catechism, to the
pastor on one day in each week. In some one part of the
Congregation,after which, a lecture is delivered to all pre.
sent, on the subject recited. It is behaved that family wor.
ship is generally maintained in those families of which the
heads are profesoors of religion. Previous to the revival,
much of serious piety existed in the congregation, and mo.
ny were earnestly desiring and offering daily petitionsfor
an oatpouringof the Spirit. ^Meetings for social worship
were held during the week, and on each Wednesday arenlng there was a lecture in the ConsistoryRoom.
The subjects of this revival have generally experienced

—
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the
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"But oss thing is aesdful." Lake i.. St.
sailk unto iuui, 1 sm the way, ihe inilh, sod th* Hf#.‘•riia wav or salvation."

Lett. V.

Deer Son — Little would bo the advantage of knowing
our misery, but not our remedy. Careful as it becomes u*
to tie about tlie former, we should be equally a» much so
about the Utter. We are liable also to mistake with regard
to the one as well as the other. As many never have a

character, that

it ia

impoaaiMe fer a tingle heart, however

perverted, not to feel and acknowledge its excellence, fedeed, we cannot form a higher idee of moral beauty, thou
the innocence and fresh ores of youth, bteaded with the

humility and purity of mocere piety. There ie always

ao undefinablesomething connected with early piety
( the excellence of whieh we feel and acknowledge ;
though we may not

be able to describe it) that binds our

bee its to theirs, claims our respect and confidence, and at: while those who are destitute of it, however finished their characters in other respects may be. ore
acknowledged to want something which every pure heart
feels to be of essential importance,in completing and per-

tracts our love

sufficientsense of their necessities — »o many never sec fecting Ihcir other excellencies J j
exposure to the righteous nor find the way of salvation.
W hy then, will not every you ng person cry unto God
displeasure of God and desert of punishment : of their en.
“
My
Father, thou art tho guide of my youth!" Oh ! why
Various are the devices of the human heart, particularly
•hades of night tolling tltcmsHves up, like a curtain, the deputies of North and South Holland 'went to hirn pastor entered on hia present charge in June, 1N32. Du. lire inability to make satisfactionfor their transgressions, as it respects the subject of religion. There ie the way of will not that young heart, which has just begun to exerbefore the approaching beams of the parent orb. At the and stated the rumours which wore every where circu- ring that year, the choler^ visited New Brunswick, and or to renew thetu»clve* to holiness,or to do anything that
idolatry, the way of formality, the way of morality, Ac., cise its affections,offer up their feet fruits to heaven ; and
zenith, day and night embraced each otli»*r f«»r a mo- lated concerning him and his doctrine, he at once denied an unuiu^l degree of seriousness was produced by mcana is spiritually good. They have fell that they lav at the
unspotted bosom, just beginning to yearn after com4sc. But we may not, therefore,conclude that there is a
ment ; and then, as if afraid of the increasing brightness that he bad giv6n just cause for these rumors.
of it, ia the minds of many. Our meotinga for religious mere mercy of God : that He would be just in their con- multitude of ways, and that it is quite immaterial which one munion with its kindred intelligences breathe its warm
of the usurping Sun, the Queen of Night, enwrapping
3. By this course of duplicity, Anninius managed to
worship on the Sabbath and during the week worn numer. demualion : that aU their hope of salvation must he detiv. you select. I have often heard people say — as there are prayer to God, and fly to Him aa u friend, to counsel aad
herself in her silver mantle, sought riqH*'* behind the retain his chair in the university ; but in a few years it
onsly
attended, and marked by deep rwlcmnity. A sermon, ed from His grace in Christ, and that forgiveness snd numerous roads leading te New York, or Philadelphia, so support amid those frequent diaappeinUaaatewhich il will
western horizon. Scarce fivo minutes had elapsed from was shown in open Synod, that most of the young men
Ibc 6r»t indication of day, before tho night was swallow- coming forth from hi* instructions nnd being called to which was preached by the pastor on a S^>bath afternoon peace can be obtained only through his merits. Tliey have there are numerous methods of Sslvatiun. This is a most soon begin to feel ! My fellow youth, if you live, you will
ed up in tho brighter glories of day, ami ih*' Sun, in full the ministry of the churches, on examination, concealed on Matt. 24 ; 44. ‘Therefore, be yo also ready, for ia such sxproased th-ir deep conviction that tho Holy Spirit only pernicious sentiment, because the farthest remote from the often realize the need of such a friend — often enquire fer
orbed splendour,had begun his diurnal cours**. Now, their op in ion t by ambiguous modes oj expression ; but an hour a* ye think not, the Son of Man cOrneih,* appear, can renew and purity their hearts : that all wisdom and ho truth.
such e comforter ; and if yon die, that hour will isveul on
tho scenciy around became invested with new beauty : when they had been art forth to the ministry, immedi- ed to imprest lhermindn of ths hsareit in an unusul man. lines* and strength to serve God must be recived from him,
much of its pieciousnees os to make you wrilling to give
There
can
be
but
one
of
two
ways
—
cither
by
works
or
the towering domes and minaret.-* r»f the dvtnnf city of
and to Him they have ascribed all the glory of the great by grace. But the former, however well it might once the world to secure His favor. Give me, then, yeur ear
Cairo, glanced in tho sparkling rays ; the wide spread
Ai ‘hi’
1
change which they have experfenced in their religious have served, is that which has been fairly tried, but has and may the holy Spirit enable you also, to give your heart
plains of Lybia extruded a? far as* tho eye could reach, inJced was only copying the example of the double sinfulness,but, it is feared that, in many cases, these con.
on tho one hand, while th*» gr.*e:i valley of the Nile, dealing of their teacher, who instead of honestly avow victionswere transient,and that only a few were led seri- views and fi*elings. The oecsssity of personal holiness and completely failed. Adam retained not his integrity: and —while, in the subsequent papers which I shall address to
with the interveningstream, studded with its hundred* ing his sentiment?, exclaimed in a conference with Go- ously and 'forever to devote themselves to God through of diligentlycultivating it, has been diotinctly recognised, all his descendants, although they have not ths same oot- you, I proceed to adduce some arguments, designed to
in order to our obtainingpeace in this life or the life to ward test, have the same diapoaition. which they inherit show you £he importance of religion,and induce yoc, in
of boats, with their white sails g’owing in th" sunlight, mnrus, that be wondered, that seeing various rumor? of Christ. In June, 1835, a terrible tornado swept with desolay upon the other; recalling to the recollection,th? do j his heterodoxy had gone about through the churches, lating fury over a portion of our City : laid in ruins, or se. | conic.
youth U turn to
delta.
•• a consequence of his rebellion. The imaginationof the
scription of the celebrated Sir Wtiliam Jonc*..
I ?(iJtl he yet found no one tcho dared to lodge an accusa- riousiy injured many houses and destroyed a few lives. It
A single instance may aerve to illustrate tho nature of thought* of the heart ia only evil continually. Man, theretion against him ! and yet we find imn n few months afFur lUe CbrisliAn lateUigeorer.
•* Likeoneiit pcorh ai r.irslorr strung.'*
was felt that thi* was a visitation from God, nnd the minds the work of Divine Grace among us. Sometime after tho fore, being thus constitutionallycorrupt, is incapable of
Take Care of >*ur Swkbwtla Nckwwls.
terwards, employing a prolix armament againrt tho rerevival
had
begun,
an
individual
who,
for
several
months,
of
our
citizens
generally
were
much
affected.
The
duty
of
The sosociations ol the* mind, in such a situation arc ceived doctrines, alter which the pastors attached to him
bringing forth good fruit. This, door, then, depend upon
I wish to call the attention of the friends of Sebbath
calculatedto ho of the most inter mg nature. Stand began openly and without rese rve to defame those sen- " buaring'the rod, and who hath appointed," was urged on had been much distressedin relationto his spiritual con- | it, accessible as it once was, is now, and has been for ages,
School*
to one more point, in which, the institutionneeds
ing upon thooldest monument* in the world, and strettiment* with various calumnies, and to rage Inriousiv the congregationfrom tho pulpit, on the ensuing Sabbath, ccrns, said to a friend that lie felt himself to bo so great a
ching the ore over n land rephrtc with so much to won- agjinst them as horrid nnd detestable. Among the most while many were transientlyimpressed, a few were effec- sinner, and so unworthy of the favor of God, that he was elosed. As a conseqaenctf, every system built upon works, to be guarded. It is an abuss of the institution, and there,
every system that is legal, evory religionthat does not flow fore, ought to be watched against. The following pro poetder at and to admire, and to contrast in the imagination forward was Adolphus Venealor, a man of impure life,
tually awakened from tho sliunbersof spiritual death. Du- almost afraid to pray, lie was asked whether he intended from grsce but from nature, cannot be the way.
the present and the past, and call up the nnm*. s of those
lion will, then, give direction to the remarks of this numwhosca'tercd abroad FeUgian and Socinian errors with
whom wo were taught to reverence in the earliest son- incredible impudence, for which he was suspended from ringjtli-swinter, if I mistake not, of 1833 and 1834, the to apply for admissionto the communion of the church.
The rest of ibis letter I shall occupy, not in commenting ber, viz ;
•ons of our chiidluxid,and think that thU land was once ihe ministiy. Yet wo find this person of bad moral preaching of tho word in the house of God, and on the Sab. He replied, "Oh no, I dare not. I am afraid to do so.
upon the way of grace, the only one that remains, but in
Tho .Smhbeth School ie perverted from iu right eee. when
His friend perceived that he was under that spirit of fear
bath day, was remarkably blessed. From conversation with
ihcir dwelling place ; and when ths names of Moses, o
endeavoring to admonish you against every thing which it ie made a substitutefor parental iaot ruction. *
character,shortly afterward* selected by Anninius to
Joseph, of tho Hebrew patriarch, ihe nged Jacob, of the si i in a conference between himself and Gomarus. And individuals,to whom his ministry had been useful, the pas. and Ixmdage which accompanies conviction of sin, while
does not partake of ita nature. Nothing, except what this
There is danger that parents may ee abuse this Hat ita
impious sod haughty Pharaoh, and of others whose when a strenuous effort was made by the latter and his tor had the great gratificationto learn that by almoat eve. hit riews of the gospel plan of salvation were imperfect
has devised, can be accounted adequate to our wants. tion, as to make it the ecreeteo of abridging their duties,
naaics and whoso deeds arc recorded in the volume of
friends, to have this scazdolous character excluded from ry successive sermon, for the space of three or four months and indistinct. He therefore explained to him the manner
Even the blood of the Mosaic sacrifices, which God hiroinspiration,recur to the recollection,how c»n it he othany part iu their deliberations, Anninius strugfHcd some one was led to pay a serious attention to the concerns of .a sinner’s justificationwith God. He was reminded of oelf appointed, was altogether unexpiatory, apart from what and of impairing* the sense of their reepeoeiWlitiee as pal
erwise than that Egypt should be considered as r p!et» against it with so much vehemence, that they did not
rente. That, instead of receiving with gratitude, the aid
the dignity of Christ as ths son of God : of his oondescen.
of his soul : while there were one or two remarkable con.
with much to render its name full of interest.
succeed, in this conference which occurred only a versions of very irreligious persons. In performing his re- tion iu becoming man and in being made, under the law it was intended to typify. If then this was not suflicrent, profferedthem, by the Sabbeth School, of training op their
Dbscenoinci and kntkrino thk Pyramid. — The short time prior to the death of Armin ur, he declared
can we suppose the heatlien are able to avail themselves of children for God and eternity, they may let it take the
ligious visitations, especiallyin that portion of the congre. for our redemption, that his sufferingsand death were enparty, after having remained sufficiently long ujKin tli
that lie had never opposed the doctrine of the certain
any benefit from their numeroue and costlyrites? This entire place of family instruction. Others toil in this work,
pyramid, prepared to descend, but found more difficulty] perseverance of the truly believing, ror thus far was he galion which re5ides in the country, he lias repeatedly found dured by him for n* : that he might reconcile us to God :
were toe liberal — because, it were altogther fr]«e to main. not to make parents relax or cease in their efforts, in be*
here than they had apprehended ; thedizzv height can- willing to oppose it, because those testimonies stood far it much to encourage him. It has not been unusual for him, that forgiveness and salvation are freely offered to all who
Uin
that any sacrifice will be accepted— that any fountain
half of their children. And yet how many parents, rejoic.
sed their heads to swim, as they cast their eye# down- tn the scriptures tchich he teas not as yet able to answer. in the course of one visitation, to meet with twenty or believe on Him : that he was individuallyinvited to come
will cleanee — or that any offeringwill turn away the wrath
ward, and thfcy were forced to descend ba* kwnrd, ti>
ing in this convenient but wicked solvo, to a conscience
And ii is remarkable that the historian Moplicim a hoi* thirty persons who wore under serious impressions;and to Him, snd would in no wise be rejected. He was advised
of the Holy and Just One. Into this error you are not in wounded by a sense of guilt, in view of criminal neglect,
avoid th<* danger ol falling. II ivin^ r acbed th»* groat
not suspected of• being
a very rigid Calvinist, confesses
«*
--- .....
twice mocc his settlement am nig them there has been, in os all wore, to set apart a portion of time for epeci >1 and much danger of felling.
door of entrance, which is plftcud i:t the centre of o ic
in training up or in catechizing their children, seek to perl
solemn acta of devotion, and to commit himself, by frith,
of tlie sides, Mr Buckingham determined to oxp'ore llir
But there is another, with regard to which you are more suade themselves, that no other training than that which
I
,u
Christ, ns his Savior, to cast himself
sinful, ruined
interior,and fuund that tho p image c.v cud -d downe. ard cijdea *’ (Vol 4 n -|J3 , \. ,j Ii ..--ja i v tie
'
l\V Ul'-inywould be called u. revival. This stale of ; to
**' '• *••—'«
••l•l••wll as
•»» a
•inmi,
ruurea expoeod. It fe that way which sets aside grace by retain,
they receive in tlie Sabbath School, ia neeeosary : or. do
at an angle of forty five degrees, and thou, changing it* Dr. Scotl, that they patronized men o^hccntioi^schar-8 ’ thin*9t il *" Sieved, has been owing, under the blessing j a,,d he,Ploe* enuftwe, on the arms of his mercy, and thro’
•ng the name, yet associating something else with it, or no hing more than, when the Sabbath comae, to make Urn
position, directed at the bsme angl--, upward, lor the aclcr.
Him, to devote Uiinself sutircly and forever to the service
of Godaro the preaching uf the doctrine* and duties of the
substituting something in ita place. Observe, grace is cold enquiry— " Children, aint R lii
some distance, bringing the sofcophagus directly in the
ime to go to Sabbath
of
God. A few days afler this conversation, he called on grace, and to be such must stand alone.
•1. After the decease of Anniniii*, life followers were Biblc as they ure exhibited in the standards of the church;
centre of the pyramui. Tlie intern t is extremely dark,
Put another Me- School 7"
exciedingly anxious to have installed as hi* successor to the constant instructionin the sacred Scriptures and the his friend, and with a countenance expressive of peace and
and the smeH very offensive, which i* caused, however, the notoriouscoward Vorstius, whoso religious sentiHere, I would earnestly caution parents against threw.
to th. following effcct.;*‘Th. d,y after th.l I
h’/ta b.
by thu numbdz ot bits which infest them ; and these ment*, according to Moshciin, differed but little from the catechism of the children and youth iu the family ; by the
mg
alnost the entire businees ef the relic ions
on
which
you
conversed
with
me,
woe
one
of
the
most
ammo.]* arc of so largo a six'*, as to be termed flyirig Nociman syau-m,' (vul. 3. 443) and against whom it pastor ; and iu tho Sabbath School : to the religious visits,
look to God, even through Christ, if we place en angel or tbeir children upon others ; aa, if this wee embraced with
foxes. The stranger is directed by un Arab guide, who was proved that he had edited a work of Socinus, con- tion of families by tho minister, and his conversationand wonderful days in my life. ( spent almost the whole of it • eoint betide him upon tlie mediatorial seat. Much lees
greediness, aa an excuas, to get rid ef the imeortaut mat.
provides torches, by which tin* passage is lighted.
cerning the authority of the holy scriptures, con'ainincr prayers with the sick and sfflictcd, and to tho faithfulod. in prayer : I committed my soul to the Lord Jesus Christ, may we presume to look to Ged, or command his Sou
ter tliemeelvea.Are there not seme ia frkJt eu this subThere is one thing, which would probably arrest the at. many dangerous sentiments. But tho Artninians de- heron eo of the congregationto the sentimentsand practi. and found peace in him." He has einee made a profession
through the influenoe of .he Virgin Mary, or by the aid of ject 7 And, if so, ie this a proof of love to yoar children ?
tention of every traveller,which is that although all the
clared, " they had nothing against him, neither had they ccs and good? old way*’ of their pious forefathers, which has of religion, and gives pleasing evidences that he has truly
at.
rotor. Regard not this caution as uonercssary. Po- Is this fulfilling your vows, made over them, Amd on thou
other monument* among the Egyptians are literally ct v
detected any thing in hia writing which was repugnant
exprrienced the renewing influences of the Holy Spirit.
•red with hyerogiyphics and character*, yet no traces [o truth and righteousness.”Yet so widely known wore preserved them from the distractionsand desolationswhich
pery is very imposing— and imposing chiefly because it bobalf, at the baptismal altar T fa this tcoehing your ehil.
With few exceptions, those who have been admitted to
of carved work ot any nature, not even an inscription, hi* heretical sentiments, that the king of England, nsw doctrines and measures have in too many instances
ms to allow the only Mediator something of that digni.
prodnccJ. 1 hiring the last winter, several were awakened the Ijord’s Supper, had been previously awakened for six or ty ahd power to which he is entitled, and whicli, never, draM the, •• words of the Lord diligently"f la this talking
is to be found on any of the pyramids.
Janies I. admonithed the States Gen 'ral, ns well by
Catacombs — These are receptacles for the dead, I tiers as by his nu.bn«sadorf, not to atlmil a man inja- under the stated ministration* of the divine word : some of nine or twelve months : some for two or three years, and thelese, it qnite, if not wholly destroys. This cannot be of those words to them, when you nit in year house - when
and vary in siac from fifty to three hundred feet square;
several dated their first serious impressionsmany years
ri^
^ thm
! Wh*° y°U U d0Wn
when Jo*
man9 an‘t g™**1 errors and blasphemies to the whom have since joined in communion with the church.
some arc two furlongs in length, and one in bresdih; tho public office of teaching, and in the excess of hia zeal, But towards tlie close of last May, there were evident hick, to tho prayers and instructionsof their pious parents the way. Baby Ion, as Rome is called, cannot be Jerusa.
lem.
The
mistress
of
harlots
cannot
he
tho
spouse
of
tho
depth has not yet been ascertained. In th so, the bo- even advised that “ he should be banished from their
I am very much afraid that the good pious practice,that
and pastors. Although a great number have, at this time,
proofs that ah extensive revival of religion had begun in
heavenly bridegroom. Her children cannot be his children. formerly prevailed in frmiliee,has fallen very much into
dies were placed, in a standing position, ns close a., bonier* lest the yo-it'i should be imbued with these
been first awakened to their spiritualinterests,yet to a Antichrist cannot be Christ.
they could possibly be placed together, iikc soldiers, wicked ond execrable errors, and the state by little the congregation : and since then, and within the space of
disuse and disrepute; and that parents are partaking loo
considerable
extent those who havo made a public profes.
six
months,
one
hundred
and
thirty
four
have
heon
addod
when formed in solid column. When the stratum iu an<i|!ittlc go todecay."
‘^till, let mo proceed, and advise you against that iriy
much
T the prevailing spirit of doing thing, by pcoiy.•ion of their frith, may be regarded as the rich harvest of
, to the communion of tlie church : of whom fourteen were
thus completed, the second course is commenced, ihe
which is, alas ! too popular and prevalent, although it blots Tho tune has been with the church, in days gone by, wbvo
«>. Such was Anninius, anil sach a fragment of the
feet being placed upon the leads of those below. Thus, history of modern Arminians. It arose in duplicity and j added on certificate from other churches, and one hundred former labors. A short time since it was remarked to the
out the groat doctrine of atonement, and dashes in pieces
•no tier after another is filled up, until the whole cats fraud, and its progrths was marked by the same charac- and twenty on confession of repentanceand faith. It is writer by a pious lady, that it was customary for the Isle
Cod.^hlfU,,Cen: ,,r"-nUd of • FetC tight of
comb is full. Sumo of these have already been excavat- teristics, with the addition of a remarkabledisregard believed that the influences of tlie Holy Spirit are not venerable Dr. Livingston, in his public prayers, to offer the laver of regeneration;that ie, although it teaches in God. snd anxious that hie children should be. too ; acted
order to a sinners salvation it is not requisite any person not only a. the Priert, but. ateo, ae the Frophft ef hia
•d to tho depth of thirteen tiers, and still more yet re- for correctness qf doctrine, and of purity of morals;
withdrawn from amongst us, and that there are now many the petition," that God would answer unanswered pray, should make satisfactionfor tin to divina justice. This
main to be got out. In the area ot the largest of these, which in deed ordinarily stand or fall together. The
hoiiaehold when (on the Sabbeth day especially)be weald
•re." We doubt not but that, in the preeent revival, God
more than a million bodies have been discovered ; and it seventy which was afterwards employed against the ad- who are seriously enquiring after the way of salvation,
makes the frequent words. Mediator. Redeemer. Beviour, gather around him the loved ones of hie heert, te be taught
baa
anewered
the
petitions
of
pious
parents
and
pastors,
*• believed that there are more bodies in these cata- vocales of that system, cannot be justified, but must be who have not yet made a professionof religion : while our
deeming, Ac., unmeaning and delusive. Dees not the
meetings continue to be crowded, and deeply solemn and who are now in glory ; and we cherish the belief, that its Old Testament, by ita sacrifices and divers washing, teach Win "groat things of God's law." They all felt ^Hzt it wee
combs than the present populationof Egypt.
regarded as the error of the age, more than as peculiar
boly time, and were taught to know that It was God’s dev
fruits will be gathered hereafter in pbnndance.
Mcmmiso— The mummies, or embalmed bodies of to any system or its defenders. It esu also be proved •tttentive.
what hia way ao palpably denies
And ie not the New and that the season for catechising woe one ot eelemaitr
Ihe dead, arc, as has before been stated, found in im- that persecution began on the part of the Arminians,
The ages of thoso who have been admitted to commu.
1 be means which God has blessed to produce so happy
Testament, the antetype of the Old— the fulfilment— the
mense numbers in oil parts of Egypt. The doctrines who understock " by the illegal aid rf penal edicts aiulqf’
nion with the church, are generally from sixteen to tweh.
a stair* of things, arc what arc commonly called the ordi.
reality—
the substance of the shadow f It apeaka of the of God. And, ae the father addressed the group ef immorwhich they believed, and which led them to build such the secular magistrates” to prevent the people from atty five or thirty years. A few are of more advanced age
i et more advanced .g. : blood of Chrtet. as "ehed for many, fer the remimion 7f
imperishablesepulchres for their dead, led them also, to tending upon tlie sermons of orthodox pastors, in pre- nary mt*ans of grace : especiallythe preaching of the gostals, committed to bis charge, be allsndrd te it, not-ae a*
bat there are none who are mere
children. Haety adime- sina." How could it be more clear and positive about the
embalm the corpse, po as to preserve the body entire, ference to the horrid railings against the orthodox doc pel on the Sabbath, and in his own house. This lest means
Micro matter of form, but having experienced the truth hi®.
sions were discouraged, and suitable
time was required
required to
to I Red ---wntri the spirit which once possessed it shall return, to
bl. urn.
------- i, there e.l..tio„ I^n, otW
trine which were always heard from the pulpit* of the has been pre eminently honored. It i* known that at lca*t
: for ••Ii; hi. hpe dropped iiwtructi'm, a. if he felt himself in a
reanimate its former tenement. The art of embalmment Arminians. This was their toferation. This the use right pernon* were awakened under the ministration in tho
high degree responsible for the present end everUeti.p’
which was^practiscd in tlie time of Joseph, ami which they made of power when it was in their hands. And house of God on the communion Sabbath in June last. An
was applied to all, whether of high or of low degree, though in lflI3, as we are informed by Mosheim, their
:rirrf
me urge parent, now, not to '
extraordinary Divine power accompanied tho preaching of
is now unknown ; and tlie present inhabitants of E^ypt
fet the Sabbeth school be made the occasion of pmvanting
to
the
congregation,
have
sliowu
much
tenderness
of
feelcon firm vat inn.
altnwn
lendarnAua nf Am) I designed and procured goe
}
^
cry v* as for t« fetation, a hart* tolerationof their religious the gos|M*l. The same truths which had bean heard without
who, for the most part, descended from Arab stock, burv
, n* frora *oin*
likewies. If Urey do, some of
sentiments, yot it i* added in a note by Dr. Maclaine, efTi-ct, a hundred times before, now took strong bold on the ing, but it has not been judgod proper to admit thorn to the
their dead after the manner of Christian nations.
wrath— to unbare his bosom to the unsheathed,whetted,
'hat tins wna offered them in the conference held at the
Idord*.
Supper,
loot
their
impression
should
prove
to
havo
heart, and the preacher was surprised to lear.i what im.
There are various uses tor which the ancient mummies
*nd glittering.word of vengeance. Caro not, ray eon. sorrow to the grave." “ Ur,at down ,heir *nr h“" -ah
ilague in 1011, proi hled they would renounce the errors
are road ? subservient.In the first place, they are bojjht
prfessions had been caused hy hia sermons. No new meas- lieen only transient. The boIiooIm are under the superin. what pretentions the Socinian, or Unitarian, or, as *omo
moreover a matter of historical
n ould that parents more seriously ooireidered what ie
tendence of the Consistory of tho Church, and are in
by European institutions,especiallythoso which are ' *
have him designated, tho Humanitarian, may make to pio.
record that iu 1014-15, these very Arminians odiously ure* or doctrines,or modes of stating truth were resortedto.
•ltd in the scriptures on the •object of training oe their
Aiund in the ornamentedsarcophagus, and exhibited a.«
flourishing
state.
Ilia
the
custom
of
the
paster
regularly
for the purpose of producing excitement, or of getting up a
ty, to intelligence,to freedom from bigotry and euperati.
specimens of curiosity, and are thus ma le to enrich traduced those who for conscience sake, separated from
th -m and many oftlic Calvin iata were punished bv fines,
revival : on tlie contrary they wore steadilydiacountenan. to visit them on tho Sabbath, and besides occasionalgen
• I1 te'TLT u- kDOWkfT BOd r"r of
••
t on. This bloodies* way, an unexpiatory go* pel. a Satheir owners. AnotWr iwe to which they are put, is
banishment and imprisonment. Some of them did in- ccd : nor, when the revival had begun, was the numbe* of Yral addressee,to converse with the children, individually, rioor that ie not divine con furnish no security for the eoul •II. m the instructionof their children, beeaeeethev attend
that of filling a pfree in the pharmacopia ; snd the dru*
the Sabbath School, better lied it been fer Ure® end their
Appeal to the supreme tribunal of justice, but they our religiousmeetings, during thi week, greater than had on tbeir spiritual concerns. Much commendationia d ie to
known by the title of momia, rosy be purchased as a d»*ed
•gainst which the justice of God has kindled ita flsrno*.
were met even there by their Arminian persecutors, who
children, had they never heard of a SabUth School. Cam
the
Superintendents
and
teachers,
for the fidelity and anal
sovereign cure for an inward bruise, at almost any o
been usual. After an increased inleiest was apparent. It
Ought I not also, add a word or two against iafidelitv 7 anythin,?,my dear friends,make, op to a ehild the te® ef
succeeded in obtaining an edict againal them. The Arthe apothecaries. They arc again used by the artist/
was
then judged proper to establish more frequent meet, with which they discharge their duties, end there is groat That whieh denies the principles of conscience— denies
minians wore in favor of toleration,it appears ; but they
bful parental instruction 7 or, eon Ihe child’s
promise ef future good from tbeir labors.
fctiag pulverisedand ground, and mixed into a color re*
meant toleration of Annimanistn! And il is farther a ing* fer worship, for the purpose of cherishing tlie religi.
the Holy Bible— the holy law and the Messed gospel— that •nee upon the Sabbath School, by any
aembiiog a dark amber, which hi said to Rive to the pie- matter of historicalrecord that recourse to arms in op. ooo feelings which were manifested. Accordingly the
Among tho gratifying circumstancesattendant on this
which apologizesfor sin— which excavates ths gulph of obligation of parents to traie up their
tore the appeamheo of the antinus. But the common
revival, one is, that in several instances, persona of the
position to existing laws, snd in defence of religious ehurch was opened every evening in the week, and a
anuihiUtion— which opens heaven to the reeling drunkard knowledge of the doctrines of Che Gospel ?
Mae made of the mummies, by the inhabitantsof the •eotanenta was first practised bj the Arminian party.
_
meeting for social worship was held in the Consistory same family offered tliemeelvea,at the same time, to the and gory murderer— that which so manife.tlv cornea from
is Co cut them up for fuel ; and the traveller.
pM»nu may beware, and not regard the Sabbath
This fact, along with certain eaditioos,if not reasonable Room, every morning, from aix te seven o’clock, and the Consistoryof the Church, aa candidatesfer admission to
B*~-how can it be pUurible. much lero proLbteTtrae” • substitute for parental instruction : the neglect of kLik
the Lord’s Sapper.
You cannot take this way, except you put out the light of ®ust make them guilty in the right ef
a deep and affi cling sente of the sinfulness of their hearts
as well as of their live* ; of flieir
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

AMMlTeroory of tteo A. Y« City Tract Moclety,
meejM, in this way alone can gain their end. Such being
. ntoai from C n ti at d a .
Another Exfkiiition— flays the Baltimore American,
The subscriber expresses his hearffeligmiituds to the Po~
This important meeting, at which the results for the
Intniligenre was received in this city, last Tuesday, that To* The biig ftiolio sailed from litis port on Tuw*day, the 25th No- see** Mem Iters of his Cougregition lor their liberal donation to
the caee is nut year duty plain, with the world's moral
NEW-YOfcK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16. 1837. map before your eye, conlemplato the comparative el aims year of labors performed by fourteen ward miMioaarias(«nd ron to, the Capitol of Upper Canada, had been taken posses vember, having on board eighty live emigrants destined for ths non* tu nte bun s mt-nde-r for hfe of iho American Bibfo Society,
Maryland Cofoay in Liberia. This, wit bout cxcepliun, is tl»« ite fondly liopu* that their Christ inn efforts to promote the circaof every section of it. Be not guided in this matter by more than one thousand visitors are to bo reported — by sioti ol by the Patriots, lo ths number of 3000ioen, aud headed by finest expedition over sent from this port to Africa, and was iu all
' «HBr Pnpttr nnil •Mr PatroM*.
'f **•» Bible may bo abumfontly rewarded by the Head ef
ths
__
_
raspert* the be*t fitted out for comfort on the voyage, with he.dih
Wm. McLark.x,
the transcient fUahea of a temporary excitement, but bjr leave of providencewill take place on Wednesday ths 90iJi MrKenxie, Bidwell. and Parker.
r, an its rrry name imporU^ia intended to be (be
Queen* town. Upper Canada, Dee- 6th 18!l7,
and prosperity in Liberia. '(
Pastor of be AMXcist* R. D. Church,
mat.,
at
7
o’clock,
P.
II.
in
the
Broadway
Tabernacle.
the
calm
and
eleady
light
of
rational
investigation
and
so.
•f reiigieua infonnatien.The field in which
Peas Sir— I write to you, in greet haste, to inform you, what
Tha cmiiarkatioiiwas a tended by nearly all the clergy of Uis
Franklin at
fcT* The Rev Mr, Dickerson, ( foie of tbs Bowery Church.)
the world: bat viewed more particularly her truth. Commence not with tha assumption,false in When it is remembered that the objects embraced by tract to u* at local is inieresting nnd important. Gapt. Whitney lias J tly, with a forge assemblage of ths moat intelligentcitixens,
W«
ju»i arrived from Toronto, which place, ho Male* was attacked both ladies ami gentlemen. The exercises wen* conducted by
will pre.ich next SnhlMdi evening. 17U» mat. for ttm 9tla Prmkyto ite epirKnal atate. While we ref trd fact and injurioua iu its tendency — that your native land visitation are almost os numerous as the various classes of yesterdayby the ItadioAis and taken- The Governor and all the •evrol clergy nun on Jackv>»n’s wharf. Fell's Point, and could not terian
in
Church, worshippiiigfor die present in Broadway Ilnll
wants
temporal
and
spiritual
existing
in
the
city
;
and
that
must
necessarily
have
peculiar
claims,
because
at
is
your
pro-oners
were
pent
up
in
the
roark^l
bouse.
Many
buddingewere
of the Reformed Dntch Chorcli, ae the
have fiiilcd,we ih'nk, to produce th*» must I ivorable impre**ton Exercis s to commence at seven oVlock.
burnt, amoe jives lost, and many prisoners taken.
|n regard (o this benevolent eoierpriee.Wc are informed tlist no
family to which we belenf, we deaire to promote the bap. home. The Christian minister at beet a stranger on the there it scarcely a departmentof philanthropy to which the
Tha captain waa sent here by the government to drum up vol- lees than four vessels were to sail from differentports in the
Day of I f.im ilintion. TTmnksgtvtmg ami Prayer— Tho Beard of
faithful
self-denying
visiter
does
not
lund
a
helping
hand
;
j
earth
should
be
willing
to
pitch
his
teat
wherever
God
ptneee and proeperity of all the houaehold of faith, and
unteers —hut he succeeded in gotiing but very few. The loyalists I) ruled Slates, for t lie colonies in Africa, in November — s fan
th# New York City Tract SocMty, foeling that tbs salvatMO of
hold fraternal interoonree with all Who lo»e our Lord wbuld bare him labor and regard this, and this only, aa his the inducement to be present on the occasion might be will not generally turn oni. and hutliti)* figbung will take place which speaks well for the iirogrcssof Colonisation. Wa under- multitudes depends, under God, upon the fidelity with which tho
“V,, Upfw Province,at least this winter.
stand olso, that tb-re is a niic promp ter for a largo spring expedi- Tract Musioimnc*. and the laborers in the different fields gi*.
Jeans ChriM in sincerity.Such, we truat. will find in our earthly home — very short at the longest is our sojourn sufficient, even were wo not permitted, as we ore, lo an.
'1 he Patriot* require from the Governor that he Rhall dhtion from this stale, which Will certainly be sent if innds can be
charge their several duties ; and that they are under special ot»paper food for the naindand the heart; and in reference to here— we soon shall reach our heavenly home, and in the n ounce as an additional incitement, music by the New solve tlio present parliament — allow tho peopls to elect the legis- ra.s<*d to defray the expense*.
ligauon to give thanks to God for the success with which he he*
lative Cmucit— and that he "should leave the country in two
Yet Another.— The barque Marine arrived at Wilmington, crowned heir, labors,during tint past year — have resolved toast
that part of the family of man who aro aittinf in moral light of etornity it will appear that he has chosen his tern, York Academy, and addresses by Rev. J. Cooke, of the
Yoora, Ac.
N. C., on he morning of the 29;h uh , from New York. This apart Wednesday die SOtlt, insl as a day of Humiliation,Thanksdarkness, we eheriali the hope, that hy pre tenting from porsry habitation most wisely, who has pitched upon it Episcopal church ; Rev. S. Ilalay, of the Baptist church ;
The folluwing account from the Commercial, proves the shove vessel has been ciiurtcrod by the ffofojinuiion S<»ciecv; for the ginn*^ antl Prayer \ that while they p.-ssent their thank o&hriag
time to time a picture of their wretchedness,our effort* with singleness of eye to llie glory of iiis Redeemer. Do Rev. Win. Adams, of the Presbyterian church, and by the to Ite completelyfalls cimm.
pur)k»e of carrying to L'buna a numbtr of free black* residing IO the Lard, they mxy bmnblo ihnaselve* before hup for thoir
d#/iciencie*\and with renawnl earoestneM. w<ek th* inflmmcM
We^ hasten tocunimunic-aie th* importantiiiteilixouce from Up- om llie hanks ol the Cape Fear.
will tend to elicit from the friends of humanity and the we feel tike ties that bind ns to our nalivs land. Has not Hon. J. S. Buckingham. Tha facta to be reported are
of the Holy Spirit, lo guide and direct their effortsfor the soivsper
Canada,
received
hy
the
non
hern
mall
of
Wednesday.
It
Th*
Albany
Argus,
of
last
week,
says,
that
the
quantity
of
tion of sinners.
lovers of Jeans more enlarged liberality, and mote fervent Jesus more than made up for the privations of Christiarf understoodto exceed in interest those of any preceding
will !>* *0011 that uh* insurgetha have heed deieated.jiiulthat Sir . wheat sod flour arrived si the Iludson’Rivcrvia the Erin CaNal,
The public services will he meetingsfor prayer at ten o'clock,
year,
a
special
divine
blessing
having
accompanied
the
ef.
fellowship
and
social
delights
in
these
few,
but
blessed
prayer.
rrauci* li«\ad lias issued a proclamation, oflerimra reward of four during t!i# 4th week in .November, wa« as follbwa
A. M. and 9, P. M. in the t Vnirnl Church in liroofoestreet.
litis. Flour. Bush. Wheat.
words “ Lo I urn with you mlway* even to the end of the forts. Friends and patrons of the cause are respectfullyre- thousand dollars fhr the apprehensionof William Lyon McKenOnr friends will indulge ua in two remarks
•
, 17*# Anniversary wrill 1># le*|.l in the evening, at ihe Tsher—
*ie, \yho it appears w as at the head of the inaii;K<*nU.
76.694 9-1.706
cle, at seven o’clock ; when tha annual report wil|_be rood, sad
. 1st. There it ^ part of our readnra whom wo would re. prorld.t In coming to a decision in this matter, above all quested to attend.
iti* roportsd that t ho Governor had sent hark some of the vo- For correspondingperiod in
43,951 26,881
several addre*w» ilchvsred.
iunteers who had tome in, being persuaded that lie had a suffi
mind of the Saviour's declaration “ It is mora bleeued to be ware of making the conviction, that you ought to remain
N O ’* I C E tt
^ Ths Committee iledre earnestly lo impress upon thoir fellow
etenirbrccin
the
homo
district, to .prevent the insurgents reach
Increax-,
' ,
. 11,743
gi^P thaA'tif'fbce!^e.’^'‘Thia
ia'trae not only in reforencr at home, the basis of the argument. If this be your major
J 1.823
laborers th* important*# of much closet prayer in behalf of this
mg lus espuoi.
or equal to 35.108 barrels of flour.
day ofliiiiiiiiiatlan and ihtnksciving, timtih* I/>rd would meet
Tux CmSISTIAK FaTHKH AT NOME, OS A MANUAL OV rASESte charitable donations but to the department in which premise, the conclusion is easily foreseen. Feeling that
From ths Daily Buffalo Journal — Extra.
In addition to tl»e strove,9074 barrels hfflour,and 2961 hiuhrl* with 'Hid hie,, us — Malachi 3, 10; P-alu 51 ; 12 and 13.
tal instructionin two TARTS. I. On the assesstiyof se/Seven P. M Friday.
we labour. It is more blaaaed to impart than to receive
“ The world is all before you, where lo choose roar home.
E- A. Frasca,
Yfs
have
Seen
fayorsd with ths copy of a letter of tha date of of w heat arrived at .Schenectady,loost of which esnu over the
And Pn.vkdcnos your guide. “
rmtioa. II. On the t*sy #/ ealvatiou,in twe parte by W.
A mx i Cxjir, Coamuttee ef
information. Are there not many ot our readers, repo,
Dsccmtiar 7, from Toronto, which state* that at the lime of wri- railroad to the llmisoti,making tbs total quantity wlttcli arriveii
Grant
Duooie.
at tide water in eight days, t-qusl to 94,100 barrels of flour. The
After
a
prayerful
consideration
of
the
subject,
**
commit
C.
Brownlxx,
D.
D.
of
the
Collegiete
Protestant
Reformed
ting
th*.*
letter,
(abriut
noon)
the
government
forces
were
engagrially of. the cWrfy^who might spare a few moments.amid
N xth. Gr.AV. ArrangiRSWte.
with the Patriots,about two mile* from th* city of Toronto, quantity of floor and whoel which has arrived at lUlewiil»r, via
the press lira of their regular official denies, to furnish mat. your way unto the Lord." 4* In all yoar ways acknow. Dntch Church, New York. Now York, 1837, Robert ed
iho canal and railroad, within the filtcen days ending on the 1st
GKOROE 11 ATT,
Irom which ptacs they hod bean driven.
ledge him, and lie will direct your paths." Yee dear breth- Carter, 112 Canal street, pp. 233, 12 mo.
mil
thoaster for our paper t •
Ths express who brought the letter, farther states,that he instant, has been nearly equal to one hundred and ninety
Fiuith Annual Rep.'t ef the Ladies Depository—la
»
This little Yolume is another testimony to ths industry came out of the city with troops,and that before lie passed them; and barrels !
We are aware of tha many demands upon tha time and ren we speak the language of experience when we say,thal
Iheir fourth annual report te tbs public, tbs .Managers would iuIn Hardinis, a decree has bt*en issued, prohibitingHrofuslant*
threo rounds bad hwn fired upon the rebels.
mind those iRteresied in (he In*' initiun, that it was, irom its vary
tulcats ef that claae whom we now address ; but wo think, often hs directs as plainly in the path of duty, is if a voice and facility of Dr. Brownlee in the employment of his
Another letter from Toronto states that hers were then in being examiitedas witnesses. This is gomg back io the moron
nature, peculiarly lisbls fo l«e affected by tli* commercial calamand indead we know, that many of their addreitsos,and behind os were heard saying “This is the way walk ye pen. Amid the pressure of ministerial and pa «t oral en- Toronto in the oianion of tho writer, at least w. nty loyalistst > teenih ccniurr.
i' ic* which have lor ihe last few months prrawtd so heavily etx
gagements, and hie labour* in behalf of Protestantism one Patriot.
?1 ha new sfoop of war, Cyan*, ot seveii hundred tons wa* laurparts of their sermons might be useful not only to their in it."
From all information that we have gleaned, we consider ilii* elled ot ih« Charlestown Navy Yard, Massachimeii*,oo Saiur- llur country. Its duel support was dsrivetl from ths work dune
Some we address have probably already made tha de. in opposition to Romanism, ho lus lately favoured movemcui of the Reformers,not only ill timed but aUo extremely •Jny. ^he is said to be one of the fastestodors evpr huifi at dial by its incnilMra,for the eitiz-*ns of New York. Tlisas orders, dup.«op.*ewho hoar them, but to a large claae of readers,
ring the [tan year, have bee.i grailually decreasing,while th*
ill marnged (lad they puihed abend immediftielyalter taking yarxl^PM will l>e fitted foi* sea vvitli all convenientderpatrh —
would they hut spare lime to write a duplicate,and send it eision. To all wa would say, whatever bo the present stage the religious public with two or throe works of a
nuiiiticr ofapplttruus |<*r work Imve fieen dady increasing. * Ma(NiueMston of Toronto, then* Mould have been little op*HMiiion of The Ohio 74. wis taken out of til* dock Iasi week, her r#|wir»
ny of them are unable to do any thfag hut plain work, sod tha
for meertiofiin our paper. Ily thus employing heir talents of your preparation, the mutter cannot be settled too soon. practical character, intended to interest and benefit moment, to them in the Upper Province. Some of the royal mi!and coppering having been completed. She will mum to .New Oft lets sent to th* Dej osiiory arc chiefly f*»r embroidery,or mak*
That calm composure of mind, which results from a clear the ilia** of reHguwla reader*. The topics dheussed in itiu proulil not obey tho Govoriiinunlorders lu turn out, and law
they might be instruments of extensiveusefulness.
ingup fine linen. It has liecfi a punlid task for the agents to aond
vulunt-fred, such was the g-*nt.*rulpanic. When it \vn» found,
It is ascett.-iiueiltint, during the past year, no less lit wi 746
••A verse may catch him who a sermon dies,” and and fixed Ceuvictiou of duty, is certainly fur more favorable this little volnin.il ure-of vital importance, and tho form however, that the Patriots were, for some cause, remaining inaway wnh empty hands, fomales w|hm* sole dependence wae so
ha vo be m lost ou the .Missisaippiinver, by vnrsou-*vleam- Iti* in«timiM>n,and who had hitherto never asked in vam. This
whatavdr benefit may accrue to us from the productions of ! to the prosecutionof study, than a state of restless va* in which they are presented in woll adapted to arrest the active, their frar* were dhprlled, ami numorouc reifilbrc«-faenls live*
boat accidents.*
however, is the worst side of the
,
were
obtained.
othere^here is s greater blessednessin imparling :nstruction. salago or torturing suspense, and wlitn the field ot labor attention, aud excite the interest of yotUh. A family scene
Though cripple*!in iu eflorts, llie Depository hat Imsh enabled
The- wholu numb* Aif student' *! Yule College is 561, \ix;—
Mr.
McKenzie,
we
now
learn,
commanded
the
Reformers
in
If, io meet nil contingent and unavoidablai
\V> rrqueslof on r patrons that tlioy would not only is selected, as far at least as it is in your power at prrseut is roprasented where in the course of co'Hversation the Fa- in person.
Theological studems, 52 ; Law Mtinlent* 32 ; Medical do 16 ; Re- to sustain itsell
ha. saved many famihea fromabeolut*>lea»itution. Thia
We have also before us n proclamation by Sir F. B. Head, sident gradua'es 2 ; tfeniors70 ; Junior* 102 ; Sophomores126 ; and
subscribefor, but read our paper, and let their familiesread ; to select it, all the information you can gather concerning ther explains to his children tho important *nd discriminpartly owing tn there being a surplus of g&X) m the Tr*o*ary, at
which is full of roy I expressions and praise of the bravery, Ac. Freshmen 104.
tli* beginning of the year. For thb, lb* Managers ere most gratoit. Every parent is under obligation to furnish food for your conUunplated sphere of action, and oil your acquisi. ating doctrines of tho gospel in a familiar, and practical of the royalistvolunteers.
The
brig America, soiled t'roip Si. Mary’s for Haiti some days
He also offers a reward of "X’1000 to any one who tyill appre- since, having on board sixty respectable colouredmechanic* and fni, sml the very foci, that llie institution, though shaken, wee not
the mind as well as far like liodios of his children, and them I lions may be made subservient to preparation for it; and manner, blended with interesting narrative and illustracrushed hy th* storm, has nerved them to greeter exertions.
>•• nd. and deliver up to UMtica Wuliam Lron Mackenzie; and
\ thus tend lo increase youc usefulness in it. You certainly tions. The title tmr C'msistu.v J^ATuaa at aoMR. is there,
agriculturists,chiefly from Georgia and Floridji.
is oo intelligencemore easily procumd than what is con.
Within the last lew week", an increase of work baa boon porcop£500
to any one who will apprehend, and deliver up to justice,
do not think of entering the ministry without a thought fore au appropriate one, Whil/ the volume Is of a prac- David Gibson or Samuel Loom— or Jesse Lloyd or Silas FletchThs Baltimore Patriot of Saturday evening, says, " There baa liblrfai the Ifeposiiory,and cheered, in spit* of a nearly exhausted
t lined in a wall conducted religious periodical.While
been quiie^a heavy fall of -now to day, and tbero is a prospect of treasury, ami a re- luce I subscription list, bytbess brt|htar pros•e would not wish it to take the place of the Scriptures, of the claims of the hundreds of millions who sit in the tical character, it ia designed apd calculated to give a full, er —and Hie same reward and a free pardon w ill be given to any its becoming of ranai icrahle depth
pect*, the Managers pledge tkeroivlve* to leave nothing undone
of their accomplice#,who will render this public service, except
regions
and
shadow
o(
death
—
without
once
asking
the
and
clear
view
of
the
doctrinda
of
the
gospel,
so
as
to
lead
that ears or vigifonce can effect, in promote the interestof tho
nor occupy that time which ought to bo saorrd to G«>d,
In this (New York) city, ths snow tv ns at no liras abovs an
Ira or they shall have committed, in his own person, ihe crime of
Ertabliabment, and to insure for it that increasing patronage
inch
vct we believe there are &«w who cannot spam an hour to : question, whore can my talenle and acquisitions be most our children, and youth to an early o rrect acquaintance murder or erson."
which it so greatly needs, and wdiiclt they again respectfully,but
“Aud
all but m* leaders above named," ronlinacath* procla*
advantageously
employed
for
the
good
of
souls, and tha with them. It is beautifully executed as to type, paper,
review tbd state of the rfoirch and of the world. I^t our
)t A R K 1 £ u.
most earnestly soliciL
binding, Ac. and does credit to the core and taste of Mr. iaation,"who have been seduced to join this unnatural rebellion,
^
Suh«cript»ons sml -hmaiiona will he most thankfully received
On Thursday 30di ull , by the Rev. Dr. F-rris, Mr. William
paper be reed with a distinct view of its design, which is, j glory of my
are Iterehy called to their duly to their Sovereign— lo obey the
st the iLqiosiiory,435, Broad ersy, next doer to the eumer ef
Mooney, to Mary T. Thorp, all of this ciiy.
Bo
assured
that
all the representations of the wants of Carter the (Hibb^heir. It com** appropriately in sonson for laws— ami lo live henceforward as good and faithlulnnbjccU
to cherish the pioty of the t hrislian, and bear n part in ad.
8t.
Oo Wednesday the 6th m*t.. by the Rev Dr. Ferris, Mr. Win.
the heal hen which you may have heard, and all you will hear, a pfTHstnTa*, New Year** present, and we trust every and they will find tha go van; mfnt ol their Queen as indulgent ue
yincing the cause and kingdom of the UcdeeiiM*r.
Howe, to Snruh McMullen. *
it is just."
Uses and Abuses of Sunday School JJbranes —By request of
fail very short of the reahiy. The most, the missionary Christian pa/snt will not fail to obtain it for such a purpo«c.
At West Troy, on the 30tli uft., by die Rev. A M. Mann, Mr.
W but the ertVct of this repuls* will he, ii is difficult lo conjec, 1> f dlcullwai.
tin* Si unlay School Teacher a Assoriation. F. A. Packard, Esq.
can do, is lw sketch for you on imperfect outline, the pic. We find tiidt Dr. Brownlee ha* in purpose to furnish another ture. Our opinion is, however, ihat it will retard, hut nut entire- Henry Thaiiioer, to Miss t'^xlherme t^xiger.
At Peekikill.oiiWodnestlRy evening d*e 13th insl- by die Rev. of Philadelphia, will read an easav on this important subject
'Hie now edifice, «:n;c.li;*lhy the R*- lot mod l>utch Church
ly prevent, the revolutionary movement*of the disaffected.
before Suiierintenderii's mid Teucncr" of the Sunday Schools
lure of Uieir misery. But in the details of mission ary life, ;vol.ime or moVo, for the benefit of Christian youth. At
Dr. Westbrook,Marius Sclioonmaker,E»q , of Kingston, U'Uter
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clock in the Bowery church.
ship of the Triune tiod, on Thursday of last week, the Tib churches at home, but which nevertheless go lo fill up the 'ume fortm* tfrejirat of my scheme for youthful instruction.
hrook of the fonn«T place.
Friday Evening, Decembers. $
The attendanceof parrum, clergymen, and others interested
The steamboat Kingston arrived, express, at Prescott, bringing
iust. An address, connected with lh« dadicalinn, was d«. picture, and our pmiticn gives to every feature so dark a I hope J<fji nil time te Jinieh." The Christian voutii’s
id the subject, i. respectfully invite*!.
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importantintelligenceof the first blow tor liberty Itnting been
Gto. S, Scofield, i roois^ftef of
lirered by the pastor, the Rev. William Cruiksliank, after
MANUAL KOR YOTXO COMM NIC A NTS." - 1 hare for truck in Ihe UppT Province. An attempt was made in arcoloring, that if ever you occupy tin* sphere of lalmr, you
CitAELXK Dcri ki, [ NL *V. Thackers
" When blooming youdi ia snatch'd away.
which a, sermon wsadolivcredby the Rev. Thomas- De Win, will ark nutv ledge the half has not broii told you. \ ou
rest Mr Mackenzie for treason or sedition by the officersof the
Saml. Richarim, )
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P.D. of N. York, fire m P»«lm S7: 3. Tha Rev. R. V. l-cc, W. will then se.,I that F.uil, with the (tencil of inspiration has
Our iienrts the mournful tribute pay,
opte. I/' divine Providence permits, / shall endeavour their might sml relewe-.l the prisoner. and discomfittrdthe myriCr The Female Ltlutalion Society, attached to the Reformed
Which pity must demand t"
8. Heyer, and F. II. Vanderveer engaged in other part* of admirably dr&wn the portrait of Paganism. It is true to to\fteriy0oon to the ehritiianpublic. "
midons of irresponsiblepower, with the loss of a colonel of miliDutch Chnrch, c.»n».*r of Bleecker and Amos streets,will ex
tia, ami five men killed, and a Captain and aeveral men wounthe panrices of He* day. Tho day was a pleasant and de. ;
>o tni^ ^ yon frob2blf h#ro |loariif thxt some of
Departed tins hie, on the morning of Thursday, November lilh pn*e for sale on Wednesday, the 20; h mot. a variety of useful
IfcKBsaR’a Bulk narrative* raou tbt Old and New ded
Miss Eliza A. Thomson, «»nly dnuglitcr of the Dio Wilham ui'il f.im y articles, in tho basement of the (-hurch.
lightful one, and the house wa* fillfed on the occasion. Thej the heathen have supposed themselves the original from Testament* with ra ac nc a l rhmark*, and arraoraiATK
W# so have the report from authentic sources, that iho Glen- Thomson. This lovely and inieresting girl died in the 19th
The Room w ill Imj open, from 12 o'clock, at uoon, till io
gary militia, whose Colonels proffered their regiment*to Lord year of her age. She has been taken away in the (doom of youth clock in the Ev«*iiiiig•difioe is very b-autiful, andeouvenient,and is an evidence
questions. Translated from the German. Adapted to Guaford,
which the picture was taken.
have io a man refused to march, and it is said, cooled
December 1 Ith , 1837.
iHMiuy ; in lb* midst of the awcvirslprospect* ol life, from
•f the taste of the architect,and the enterprise of those
We find ours. vi's surrounded in part by the deluded Sabbath Schools, and youth generally. Embellishedwith the ardor of some of their ultra royal officers, by an immersion in and
ft?- Should the weather prove unfavorable,the sale will
the bosom of her widowed mother, and from her affectionate
who engaged in tho undertaking. It is built on a most eli- vot irics of the faLc prophets. For MaHomedanism is the fifty-one nest wood engraving*. Philadelphia,1837, the 8i. Ijxwrence.
brothers ; and from the circle of endearing friends,Dmeri'.edrtiy postponed until the first fair day.
The sympathies of our citiz«*na along the line are greatly excit- all v ho knew her.
gible site, in a central and conspicuouspirtof the village. religion of ths Malay, as far as he ha* any religion at all— George W. Mantz A Son, pp. 468, 12 mo.
ft^“ The regular Monthly meeting of llie Associationof 8ued in favor of ihe Patriots,aud roeriing* arwiaoug called in all
We do not mourn, however, aa those who have no hope. This perintendants
It was called for by the present wants, and the certain and in part hy Chinese Polytheists — Polytheists in the tninnd Sabbath School Teaebers, will be held in tho
The venerable Huebnor was the minister of St. John's directions,lo embody and expreo* the feeling of the public.
dear young Chrisiian sleep* in Jesus. Ifoyorvithi* vale of death,
|y*cture room of the Bowery Church, on Monday, 18th mat. at
pvoapect of the future continued growth of the village. e>l 10OJ|e of t|)n wordt for they have gods many." But Church in Hamburgh, more than a erntury since. At it*
there is another and a lietter world ! There she now is, in die
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assembly of die Saints, rejoicing und Mugiitit the pnii«c* of her
While it will furnish a way in which many in that pbee [ of lhem al| u m3y be ^
lUey ar0 ..without God in the publication this volume of Bible narralitte soon obtained
Question for Di**c uasion — What measures are most likely to
Heavenly Father. We would not wish to recall her; her anient
incrciMC the number of teachers, and excite those already eoand vicinity, whose early associations, and predilectionsworjj
lrue belief of a supreme ruling power — a popularity,and became widely diffused. It found general
Hy tho Packet* from Havre, Paris papdra to the 3d Nov. desires are consummated ;i*he longed logo lo be nt rest.
t«i greater efforts to extend the benefits of this Institution
To alrtiud, who witched at her beJanls, aha said “ Oh . Mrs* giged
are strongly connected with tho Reformed Dutch t hurch, ja(jKIUf,nt to conM> — and a dread eternity exists of sufficient currency as a family book among the protestants of Gerto the tn »re destitute and proper objects of Sabbath School
have bce^ received. We make the following selectionsfrom V
, do go and pray lor in- — pray that my Heavenly Father
will be gratified, wo trust it will open a new source of mor- force to cortroll their lives, and chock their vices. Death
William B. Hatch, Secretary.
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avmost favorably, and efficiently upon tho best interests of tho most profligate and abandoned in Christendom, can appropriate questions. Mr. Montz, recently rc-publiahcd, the death of Gen
iiicroa**of ifie Lilirsry of Syirxl, will thankfullyresatvsdsuaof October. From Hu. it appear, that the afoault wa- dstaysd ,
often
lion* either in book* or money, and promptly apply these is ihstr
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with, which and the happy auspices under which the croc- Gospel life and immortality ore brought so clearly to ligM,
This is a strong evidence of its great popularity among
Contrihutionsfor the Library may be fofl with Mr. sa Be
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opened, and n broach was eHected that snmo evening, although
tion of this edifice was planned, and carried on. and that it that none can well avoid connecting with the close of the German population. Thus encouraged, Mr.
how ofier. we have gone to Church together — how often have w:o Water, at the offit*c of me Cnrwtinn Intelligencer.
not mode prscticahfo till the l*2lh. The town was suminouctlto
is now completed at a time when the recent pecuniary dif
fi
urre:vler on the 11th, and the dcniaml being refused, the ortlcr joined in the world's pleasures — but bow littlk have either u(
man’s earthly existence the dread realities that lio beyond cured an English translation,which is now issued from lihrr
u« tbougbt of dying ! We have long br.-en dear nnd tried frir-nd*.
Classi* of I'aramcv. — Au cxiru meeting of ths Cl***is of
ficullies prevading the community tended to embarrass and it— seem here robbed of all solemnity, and are looked upon pres*. There is a groat simplicityin the manner in which for th# assault wa* given on the morning ot the 13th. It waa we have enjoyed many sweet atul Imppy hours logei her. And Puranius, will be held nt Church of West lleinpuload. Roeklsnfl
res isleo with tho utmost oh«tiaacy, from stroot 1 street, and from
perplex. We commend the interestsof this church to the wiih cold apathy or wanto:i mirth. Tima unchecked ia it the narrativesara drawn up. They nre accurate and faith. house to house. Gen. Vallee states in his letter lo the president now*, 1 tear, wc must part, but .\OT4*'nJver! No! you too, must go County, ou Tuesday, 26th of the proaent month, at 11 o'clock
A. M. with a view to the introduction ol the candidate Mr. P*
to Jesus ; and, if ever 1 should get well, Oh ! w’hnt sweet hours
sympatheticregard, and prayera of our Christian friends. to be wondered at — that they throw tho reins upon the ful in their correspondencetu the Scriptures as to the of (he council, that ths assault was on# of the most remarkable ; we will pass together. I cannot go lo tied yea alone; you, 8. M
Allen, to tho pastoral qharge of ihe churches of Ksmipo sxUof which hs bead ever been writes*, in his long career of miliMay proeperity attend them in their temporal, nnd still ocsk of every lust, and freely, indulge in every evil paal^/matter, and incorporate much of its very language. Tho tary service. But few ol l!-o inhabitantsremained in the city, ' must go loo ; and then our friendship will lie sweeter and stron- West Hempstead.
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ger than evsr ! And we will both lot# lit# blessed Saviour. And
more in their spirtualconcerns.
slou. Oh, in how many disgusting, and degrading fon^s wood cuts in illustration of the narratives,are calculated which was but moderately pllaged by the victorious troopswhen w* shall enter heaven, we will be joined together in the
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. . _• " ‘ From the Home MlMtoDtry. •* I*
clmg to p« %nd beseech us te save her from the grave.
you folloir bot such advice, to faf as H ^founded great ia the fall of it.l O my aoul, aball thy hope* be
Cart wat t t >* •
• *
all
blasted
at
last?
..
.v
How little we knew of the strength of that hc>pe which
on principlesnl. scripture, you will ednijfromisethe
He that indulgea in severe and harsh censure of <*h- - The writer of tho following letter ia s much esteemed was in her soul. • Overcome by his feeJingsimy father
honor of your Master and Redeemed.*
* ' Xt»« >*«*• I* of llir f'low«r%.
sister M. kneeled down end prayTfte lilt! of your own aoul nt d the salvationof* the era for minor feultaand condemns not himself for greater brother and Missionary of the American Board, who reaftTAJtT.
faults, is a hypocrite. Matt. Vii, 1. 6. How ia rnv r roc- cently returned from the Sandwich Islands oa account .of «<L • Nancy remiized every thing relating to the prayer,
souls of other* are deeply involved in (his matter.
* If the oblicilioDS of gratitude, if a tender regard lb lice here ! With what judgment 1 judge I aball' be enfeebled health. AVe commend the example of the church huh appeared 10 enter into it with her whole heart—
Tb« m*l«dcI»olyJay* »re comp — ibr aadcWt 6t the year, '
Of wailing winds, and naked woods, and rn« a to ws brown tuul the honor ol'Chri st bnd to immortal souls preserve you judged. Then, what will bu my eternal deetitij? O my described, to the attention of congregations receiving when we rose I went te her and said, • my dear sister
pot in he path of duty, you must go nstrey ; for these soul, practice no deceit on thyself here. A pa 1 a hypo- Miesiooary aid j and oak them seriously to weigh the would you not like to live here with sister 8. a little
r-lii the taw*; mud tR«
Haaped in the hollows ol U»p groee thastlnMnerleaves lie dead.
longer ?* No gleAm of ‘joy lit up her eyes, no hope
•
:
are
matiern'of
the
very
highest
consideratjon.
There
They ruado to the eddying wind, and to the rabbit'stread ;
” To be prompt io promising and tardy in performing ia question,whether ibeir privllego*are not purchased at the kindled in her face — she eintply answered, < Yes f still,
TBe robtn and the wren are flown — and from the shrub die jay. are no more rave and solemn maiterj left to urge
a part of a hypocritical dbaracler. A good man, intend- expense of aid withheld from aotn# still feebler oommuoity, “•id I, y#Mi would rather go and be with the blessed
And from the \vood*top caws the crow through all the gloomy upon you.
II: I come now to address such aa make no profes- ing to do all hu engages to do, ie slow in passing hia or from the poor heathen who have never heard df Christ: Saviour, for you know when tie was on eortti, tie took
post paid.) The
Dear Brother — A thott time since, 1 attended ii.e little children in his arms nod blesed them. • Then joy «» MTSMC*.
Where are the flowers, the bright young flow ers, that smiled be- sions of submission to (be authority of Jesus Christ. word. But the hypocrites“ say and do not.4* Matt:
The
fees
of Tuition ia tho Grammar School oro In fho CTUsmlcM
neath the feet
Dear Friends: Yt>ur. case demands. pious commisera-.Xliii. 3. They say Mw‘e.go, Lord, but they go not.” They Wind hem County Rnniveremrieeof teveral benevolent beamed forth from her speaking face as she answered, Dopartmoat #30 per your ; and. in tho R*
. Of hue* eo passing beautiful,and breath an passing eweet
lion and solemn consideration.Suffer the word of ex- abound in promise* aod p.ofessionsof obedience and sociclie*,held *t Rockingbem, Saxton’* River Village, *" Ytt- / am tailling to die.* • Happy child, ahe was not fOar. Fuat • I additional.Th* rharfos for iho
Ala*1- th^y all are in their graves — the ganile race of flow ers
love ; but they stop at that. Ia this my charactdr ? How Vt. In that tmall village, not three year* amce, a church only willing but prepared to depart and be with Christ sro the some ao in «he CtOsstcaJ Depart !no»t TrvncR ii
hortationfrom one who desires to' d o' you good.
Are lying in their lowly beds w ilh the fair and good ol our*
tho family 0f uio Principal.
Some of you perhaps, have the subject of your per- am I keeping my solemn vows made at the table of the of about thirty members w^a organ ixed, which, by Ihe — may you dear children, when called to lay down upon
RBroasovic*.—Tho ft. •idea*
*
The rain is falling on their graves — but tlw* cold November rain
sod For alt
Lord
!
the
bed
of
death
feel
as
truly
as
Nancy
did,
that
Brooovkfc— Rot. Daa. Bb
blessing of God, has increased to sixty-five. Ot tin*
Cellsooc from ou» the gloomy earth tha lovely ones again.
sonal snlvatiop under consideration,but have not yet
£*ri*v**
Saltc*,
KuBkJir
Bb
<*.]«,
Ostentationis another feature of a hypocritical char- number, only fourteen arema'es; three of whom reside God tempers the wind to (he shorn iamb.
Rop’so Row Task. J«aaouaa
derided fully and finally whether you will take up the
V. Spadbb. Amob Maubkh, E^’rs., JHaohljra
rrstchmom.
•
i
gw«, cross and follow Christ, or remain yet longer in sin. acter. Matt, xxiii. 5. So ia a hiding of sin under spe- out of town, and two are minora ; leaving only nine
JAMK8
FEROLRON,
A
p—s—p"piy—
*>tb Sopfombor. 1337
cious pretences. Matt, xxiii. 14- Punctilious scrupu- males residing in tho place to act efficiently. They
*
‘“f '-^your -ouK on jhe
* AUKICtt.TV/HAI,DEPAKTHf E!KT.
r~X "
HE HLl.MD 1*1 ___
*«Eb, Ihe
TUI foil the frost from die clear cold Heaven, aafalU the plague
To such I say, without * fe>ir of comrad etton. losity about little matters, and neglect ol the aubetantial have built a new, convenient house, in modern style, and
Blind mad* Hsppy. *nh
ofprloUr*
ihni your present state demat ds immediate, hearty duties of life, ia another mark of a hypocrite. Thoae have settled over them the Rev. Nelson Barber.
* Value or Atfles nt feedino Cattle.— Tho following
• on men. . . . .
sed character,
charartrro tor
lor tha Wind, luspp., is b*o
utu
in raised
“Jt cool
Last year, from the Vermont Domestic Missionary
And the blossoms never smiled again by upLind glade or glen. and practical decision and action. \\ ill you halt and who lived in Christ's day strained at a gnat and swallow a camel. They gave a tenth of all their garden Society, the church received 8130 towards Mr. B’a. testimony on the subject is laraishsd by Col. Woodruff, of
And dqw, when condrajhc calm mild day — as still such days hesitate upon the very verge ofetemity, where you now
herbs, and yet they were cruel, unjust and iaithk-Ss. 'support. At the commenaetnent of the present year, Farmington, (Conn.) in s recent letter, to the Hartford Somo Account of the manner io which the LUu4 are taa*at a* —
will come.
stand?.
write, Ac., with ooocdoteA of tho most colohrat 4.for tSaU wooder
How stands my character in these reaped a?
they resolved to do all in their power to support their County Temperance
To call the squirrel and the bee from out their w inter Imme ;
fsisityamsattto |ho •ctmacmm. music. *c. Foroalo h*
. A point of time, a moment * space,
When the *ound of dropping nuts is heard* though all the ttees
3» iSooe 0017. . SCOFIELD * VoORlilfc*.jit Nahooo •*Hypocrites,
too,
in
every
age,
praise
pious
dead
men,
minister,
and
consequently
applied
for
only
8100.
As
Dear .S»,— Early in the iall of 1835, n* soon as apRemoves you to yon heavenly place.
are still,
and hate living men, who act just aa the pious dead tbia was doing much better than the year before, the aum ples began to fall freely from the trees, I commenced
Or abuts you up in hail.
.And twinkle in die smoky light the watem of the rill,
As an Ambassador for Christ, a* though God did ba- acted. Mat*, xxxiii. 129, 30. They commend good men, was cheerfully granted by the Domestic Missionary feeding them to two swine, which were then about
Thp south wmd searches lor the flowers w hoM- fragrance late
he boro, . .*
seech you by me, I pray you in .Christ's stead, be yo whose example and reproofs reach them not ; and rail Society.
j
,
.ten months old, and weighed alive, aa near as I could
And Agha to find them in the wood and by the stream no more.
speedily reconciled to God. Delay is sin, and, if a lit- at those whose holy, example before their eyes warns . Mr. Barber had expected to be one of the last rein- judge, about 150. lbs. etch. . They ware fed so raw
.co—.
tle longer persisted in, will assuredly be min. Let it them of their guilt and danger. Ic this my character! forcement sent to the Sandwich Islands' Mission, but apples, and the common wash of the kitchen three or
And then Ithinkofboe who in her youthfulbeauty died.
The fair meek bloasom that gre w up and faded by my side ;
be remembered, too, that the present is undoubtedly a I admire the intrepidityof Nalfisn m calling hit back- wss providentially detained. Ilia name was sent on to^ four weeks. After this I boiled the apples, and adlathe cold moist earth we -laid her. when the forest cast the leaf. m jic favorable time for aettiing this matter, than anv slidden monarch to repentance. Do I admire the man ihd Islands, with the others of the reinferc •mcnt, by Dr.
ding daily about eight quarts of skim milk, fed them
And vr& wept dipt one ao. lovely should have a life so brief ;
that cries in my ears. Return, O thou backslider, uqto Anderson. Aa I was compelled by ill health to leave the freely on this preparation with R few raw apples ocYet not unmeet it was, that on«? like that young friend of ours, that ever will occur in the whole ot your existence. If
l^ctura., accon.paaiodwith praeiieoJ iilojuroUaso, wiii ho
Islands, and Mr. Barber was an old acquaintance,I hop. casionally, as they would relish. them. * AU the grain Sloted
Jeaus Christ be the only Haviour, an able Saviour, a the Lord
8a gentle and ao beautiful ahould perish with the flowers.
delivored oa Ibeoe subject*. Am mu roc Tor io peovldad loe ovbbb
Excess
and
overacting
attach
to
all
hypocritical
chaed to have the pleasure of meeting him on the way.
willing Saviour, a strong deliverer, worshippedby anof any kind they had fill November, was the bran of twelve pupil*. The moraU of youth will bo Aincilf eoardod arJ
One day, when we had been several weeks at sea, a five bushels of rye, ground in the ordinary way lor (olifioira instructionfaithi «JI> flven. Tbw | overrun oet will bo atrU.1
gels, adored by seraphs, crowned by saint* and glorified racters. Their prayeis are too long — their zeal rises to
Fr m the*Waielunftn of ih«* South.
andoaorcotkr.hoLpyeBUi
aod oBectteoai. The pupO. whi « ool
by the Father, serve him. believe on him, affectionately fury — their moderation is indifference. When they sailor sung out “Sail hoi off the Ice beam.**. Instantly family use. After this time they had a small allow- of school. wili be under tho immediate tupem^aa oi aa Inxtrcn.-iot
To Persons I w *'«•«• K»l e mid Serllnlng Mr* I It*.
Boy • «tiil ho receired from d to 14 year* of am.' A Lyceum u
confide
in him. • But, if you can do without him — if you would be wise, they are cunning. So iu every thing.. every eyre was u|»on the look-out. The Captain, with ance of soft corn, about once n day, till two weeks or
My Dear Friends:-. — Your case is one of afflicting can save yourselves, reject him forever. O, 'decide, ere All is overacted.
eotabliaitod.which contain* a re-pectaMocabinet of mineral
his spy-glass- in hand, says '‘She is a whaler, homeward
so previous lo the lime cf their being butchered, when
men. and uuinerou.coUeeHoo* in Nstural History Tho papiauo
interest. Your friends for some time past have felt a
Am
1
a
hypocrite
!
What
a
question!
How
iniinenno
bound.”
Of
course
Mr.
Barber
was
not
there.
Some
allowed to dr 4 w hooka from a Librarj so'octed with •JUimave erI commenced feeding them with sound corn, coutinu
deep solicit ude respecting voju. They see that your death decide for you! repent, before eternal and fruitthe interest at stake ! Lord, search me and know me, time after it was “Sail ho !” again, “off the windward ing the apples and the milk to the last. * As near as I trrence to their benefit.
health is not good. .They have seen the r anker worm less repentance shall commence — Turn to the Iz>rd beLocal Auvamaok v— dtyie central po«Jtlouof LawrsstreriQe^Wtry me and know my thoughts, and see if there be any bow.” But the ship was a whaler, homeward bound. could calculate they had less than two bushels of
at work* on your constitution. They try to let you fore you are turned into hell. The Ixml bo gracious
ttt eon oar large cities t tta recluatoo Ir.m baaiuese aod r-tm'i • Mo
wicked way in me and lead mo m the »vay everlasting
Of count?, it was not the Missionary ship, and Mr. Bar- sound corn, and (he soft fVd to them, was in value not elevated inora character; the parity and b<-alihlalne»eof it* aw 'snJ
to vouand speed your flight from the wrath to come.
kno\v what their thoughts tire; but they are perhaps
To those of you who are non -professorsand who have Leave me not to the surprise of coming wrath. “ For ber wsj not there. So on, till we arrived at Boston, equal to that. They were slaughtered when thirteen water. ieuder)t a peculiarly suitablelocation lor >«rh an libaliimltji.
afraid to say much. .
*
The building? and proun-o- are odmir^ly adapted to .the i urio^e,
what is the hope ot the hypocrite, though he hath gain- when, to my disappointment, I found that Mr. B. had and a half months old, and weighed not far from 275 and
not
the subject under serious consideration, the follow
every core will be rakeato reader ihe. «i tires* tab Uahcaeut, ,ai»lu circumstances like yours, fools and cowards soy
ed, when God taketh away his soul
Hypocrites not gone, but bad just been settled overs small church lbs. each. The pork was as pleasant and as solid as renirnt, ho.lihiul and comfortable. ...
ing
things
may
be useful, if rightly received.
there ia- no dmger, shut their eyes and rush on ; but
• 7Vrra*— $ <•-> per aeaaion : $50 payable in adf a nee : [— — dcniVIy
* A state of careless unregeneracy isexcreding dread- shall “ receive the greater damnation.” Malt, xxiii. 14. in Saxton’s village. 1 related this story to that church, any that I ever made, and the quantity of lard as great
the wise and brave 'foresee the evil, and prepare to
for port of a seauun,
will imiude. boM.-suie,wSahino
1
cannot,
I
will
not
rest
until
I
have
good
mason
for
say.
and
requested
them
to
remember
that,
every
Sabbath,
fill, because of the total blindness, the deep corruption
moudiof , feel, light and ttuirea.
/^f.
a* ia common in shonts of that age.
meet it. With. tlieso views let me entreat you to look
For French, German add Suaoiah. an addUlooai oharr* of RtteaA.
and the amazing guilt connected with it ; all these, too, ing, '• Lord, thou knowe-st all things — thou kaowrst while they detained Mr. B. to preach the gospel to them,
Being so well pleased with this experiment, io
io Qod, through, Jettf? Christ, :or the influence ot the
Bach pupil will furnish bed and boddm* (Wat red accessed) ft
that I love
M. R.
they took “the bread of life” from the lipa of at leaat a 1836 I fed ray latteninghogs in the same tuanner, on- tumself, or pay a&per reoaion Ter the u*e of there.
Holy Spirit to piej>are you abundantly for all his holy reigning, .like death, the more dreadfully, because in
thousand
Sandwich
IstMndtrs,
and
while
they
we're
fed,
PuptU remaining donng vacaiioo will M charged RS '$$ reels pee
undisturbedstillness.. To have one’s house on fire and
. will.
ly using less milk and more provinder. They did
.
*».* ...’.**•
»
ready
to fall in upon him, and crush him. is dangerous ;
the heathen were left to starve and perish. I inquired well this year, but not as well as those which I fed on
For ihe Christian Jntelkroncer.
A general remark is here called for. I: is this: Let
Circular* ealiibiting more In detail the plan of the InetiteUon. reffc
but to have this the esses and still be asleep, is beyond
also, since they enjoyed auch a privilege, whether they
Trallnvouirs on fern cm, •'
milk and apples. Whether the difference was owing leatunonial. and refereocre, may be hod at the -Beefc'etereID Cothe second cause or causes of the disease be what they
could not support hits wilhdut calling upon Windham to the u*e ot more provinder and lea* milk, or to the o»l street . Mew York, or at thro CHRce, or on a ppheetia* t# Che *uh^lescriplionterrible even in contemplation.
Ecclesiastical
bodies
have
borne
their
testimony
on
vamay, your present affliction, and all others, come and
bcrtbera.
B. HAMItX. I >ri^, ^
county and all the rest of the world, to help them.
To have our spiritual slumbers so profound as not to
. M
MAMttL. J **“**«*
inferior quality of the apples in 1836, I am net full v
go, rage and rest, solely at the command of God. Of
rious points of this great subject : but we will quote their
be disturbed by judgments and mercies anfl messengers,
At the next church meeting, one member arose and satisfied,but suspect it may be in pan owing to both
For further informa'isa, si te the iaainuueti, rtdenoic* mo\ he
the truth df this remark, assure your minds. “Shall
opinions
upon
only
n
fvw
more.
had
of
the
fullewing
peraeti.
remarked upon the rich blessings which those enjoyed circumstances;not that I think milk contains more
there beevil in a city and the Lo d bath not done it ?” by conscience and the holy spirit all combining, proves
Rer. A. H. Phillip., late Pnnclpal. Rev. Isaac V. Brown, Rev. Jowho had the gospel, compnrQ A with the heathen ; ana was
the hosr: to be exceeding hard. G«»d has summoned
II,
Concerning
the
evils
of
tear
they
are
entirely
unaniAmos3: 6. When David** child was “very, sick,’’ it
nourishment than provinder,but it is well known that seph Mahon. L. W. R. Ptnhp*. Charles D- Grace. Richard M.Gteen,
C. S Croon. LawroucovU e ; J. M Pont, Eoalon, Pa ; John BrerVwas because 4* the Lord struck ir.” Rspeciallv is it you to he ir his warning*. Every pain you fuel is o mous. Tho York Conference in Maine “ deeply deplore followed by others in the same strain. Soon he arose swine are extremely lond of milk, and when mixed onndge, PnuCt-ton, N. J. ; the Prof eo*or ef Princeton, Tltooioairal
memento
that you must die and meet God. Will you not only its enormous waste of lifo and treasure, but its again, and proposed that they should request their minimprjnaui and profitable to remember th.it Jesus Christ
with pleasant boiled or steamed apples, it makes a Seminary;The President and Prote.-of* of Princeton Collage; Rev.
W Phillip*.D IL. Rev. Mr. Flarel. S. Mine*. W. «. Brownlee,
does note in a peculiar sense control all events in this harden your hcait longer ! Dure you shut your cars to ruinous effects on the General welfare of society, ami its ister to say to the Secretary of the Domestic Missionary kind of food, than which, nothing perhaps is relished DW.D.,
Gan. Gilbert Hopkins, James A > hiorlesa,,B*u.,0. R. BcnbSociety, that they could not in conscience receive the
world. “And he laid his right hand on me, and said. the. voice of God ?
better
by
them.
They
do
not
cloy
on
that
a*
they
ner,
E*q. New York ; Rev. Jo*cph H June*. Rov. S S Howe, D D„
corrupting
influence
on
individual
and
national
cliaractor."
You arc now in the enjoyment of your reason and life.
$1U0 which Had been granted them. As for himself, often do when fed freely on other, grain. . Here I New Brunswick ; Rev. Jainvo t; He* e. Bt. Georges. Del.; Hon. WliFear not: 1 am the first an I the last : I am he that
lard Hall. Wilmington,Del.; Hon. Jt.hn C Groom*. KIki on, ltd.; Rev
Will yon not Ovize the present moment and make peace The general Con forance of that .State deeftro, “that, he said he could not, and would not receive it, but should
would remark, that I find from experience that swine M. Brown, 1>. D. Pro* dent, Jefferson College, Bev George Junkin.
Uveth.and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive foreverwhile Ihe temporal evils of war seem almost lo defy cal- raise his subscription as much ns it would be necessary,
with God:
. more, Amen ; and kmte the keys of dtarh and of hell."
relish apples much better, and are much more bene- D.D. President of La Fa\ette College, ra.: Rev. John Lndiow, D
eolation, we regard its agency in destroyingIhe souls of provided the church furnished the whole support. An- fiued by iheai when fed out before they have under- D. Provest University of pa.. Rev. Samuel B. Wylie; U D. Vice
“ Your lif«- is a dreirtn.
-Rev. 1 : 17, 18. \\ bile, therefore, no class of men deProvost, do.; Henry Vethake.LL. D. Prof, of Math, dp., Rov. John
Your lime as a streuen
men, and its baneful influence on the spiritual interests of other member arose and said, that he had been thinking gone any fermentation ; and I am led to believe that Me. Dowell, D. U., Rev. C\ C. Cuylrr, D. D.. Rev. H A. Boardmaa.
aerve, as men, your more hearty confidence and high
CJlides swiftly nwar.
of the same thing, and was willii.g to raise his subscripthe world, as the most lamentable of all its resulls.’*The
•steem than your amiable and thorough-bredphysithe saccharine matter cjniaincd in ihe apple, being Rev. J. L. Grant. Rov. Albert Barue*. Rov. Jaoteo May. Win- Nao
And the lujpnvr tnomgtu refuses to sia) '*
tion accordingly,and every member present expressed
(ieor** w F«bca, Esq. William For toe, fc-i. Johe M
cians; yet beware of idolizing any men. “Cense from
. reen, K*a.
Bsc. Ti
Treatoa.NJ.; R. Be
“To-day if ye will hear hi* voice harden not vour New England ''Methodist)Conforonco say, “ that war, themselves ready and willing to do tho same. They had changed into alcohol just in proportion as fermenta- Hood. Laq. Philadelphia:H. W. Green,
Esq. Norristown, Pa.; A. G. Cocbrea. E*e New Orleans.
man, whose breath is in his nostril-.” “ The L/»rd :s hearts.” “Turn ye. Turn ye, for why will ye die 1^
by the disregard it toleratesof private principle, social re. not the least previous concert, but a little reflectionon tion Iras progressed,is in the same proportion render- mill.
September JOtb
a jealous God.” Obey implicitly and scrupulously ull
Be persuaded at the last to attend to
lation, and religious duty, is considered aa tending direct- their precious privileges above the heathen, made them ed useless. From what little experience 1 have had,
CMEMOSl _ AsEER.— Tb* •oooo.rdirections given by those, who-hat e long ninde disease,
I think they had better be fed out within 24 hours afbars, at their Foundry ie Wool Troy, Now York, ore peer or* 4
ly, greatly and inevitably to engender,to countenance,lo 8109 richer at once, and they raised the sum on the
“The work — the michty work
ter being boiled.
with its causes and cures, Their st jdy ; but never forto furnish Church BelU, of any sire that may be ro^auod (with foot
Of life, so long deju yed,
encourage,and to perpetuate a looseness of sentiment, li- spot, as easily as I can turn my hand over.
get that God’s blessing alone makes health permanent,
I have made the experiment with all sweet apples, Iror \ oke.) warrantedto siand; and lh« lees oeah sate gjvo sail*.
. ' Repentance yet to be begun
When those who go up into tho air in balloons have
far lion — like wish, Lorelling*ae< BurrsyiafIsetremrete of all daoer pcentiousnessof manners, and brutalityof conduct ; thus
or restores it when lost. The Loan will not allow his
and
all aour— also with a mixture of sour and sweet,
Fpon • dying bed."
______ A ----NfiNKBLY
risen to a certain height, and find that thay have not
•
corrupting
the
heart,
polluting
the
most
hallowed
rela.
glory to be given to another. Nor i> it profitable fot
Jauaary 16.1836.
16.1036.
and am satisfied that a mixture is to be preferred, and
strength of gas sufficientto carry them further up, they
The writer of this article not very long since received
you to spend your time in seeking out causes for the
lions of life, and debasing the soul ; in this way degrading
noAal till*^ J~"L
w nr iS'covlftrr fli t.—
begin to cast out the ballast ; and they find by experi- when boiled and prepared as mentioned above, swine JLm
a messag** from one who was dying. Hpcaking of bis
glo gentlemen,or geoileansn
toeiUiee
n be secern*
_ and their
____
____ rah
disease. A moral cause sufficient U r the production
private character, contaminating public murals, mid crs. ment, that tliey rise up higher and higher, just in pro- will relish them belter fora length of time, than they modeled wilh board for the summer
(cr-lenger If required) la a p
acquaintance, he said, tell them from me
-of it may easily te found in your sins.
would
all
sweet
or
all
sour.
vate
family
in
one
of
the
moat
t
delighifn]
situations
in
Tarry Tew n
“.Make repentance your first and last and only busi- dienting. religious influence; inducing igunranco, imino. portion to every pound of ballast they cast out. The
With this remark I proceed io s.iy a few thing*:
During
the
winter
of
1835,
and
6,
I led my sheep, iu view of the River, steam boat landing, Nysrk, *c. Ee„bj s|pS
ness until it is secured — begin now and never cease rality and irreligion, together with their attendant crimes, feeble cburrlij in Saxton’al village have cast out the balIng to
1. To such as profess to he followers of the Lamb.
especiallythe last hilf ot foddering time, in addition
Washington street. Tarry Town, June S4th, 10*7your efforts till you arc accepted of God.”
WVctchodness und national degradation." The General last, and risen up at once to the glorious privilege of
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